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THE MESSAGE OF EASTER !
“ ¥ OOKING at the resurrection of Christ, we exclaim, Thanks 

be unto God who hath given us the Victory ! Such is the 
M** eternity of glory and blessedness that awaits us. Thank 

God for a spiritual body ! Here some of us long to triumph 
over nature. We would grasp, if we could, angelic wisdom ; but 
our brows will ache with pain, our frames decay, our eyes grow 
dim, our hearing fail. This flesh of ours will not stand hours of 
painful study and seasons of protracted labor ; but, thank God ! 
when the body that now oppresses us is laid in the grave, a 
spiritual body will be given to us, pure, ethereal, and holy. Oh! 
what an extent of knowledge shall flash upon us ! what light and 
glory ! what spirituality and power ! Then we shall not need to 
ask an angel anything. We shall know as we are known. Jesus 
will be our teacher ; the everlasting God, the Man whose name is 
Wonderful, the Counsellor, the Prince of Peace. He Himself 
shall be our Leader. We shall know then as also we are known.

Then rejoice in God. Dry up those tears. Cast away that 
downcast look. Child of the dust, you tire an heir of glory. There 
is a crown all burnished for you ; there is a mansion all ready for 
you; there is a white robe prepared for you ; there is eternal 
glory for you ; angels are to be your servants, and you are to 
reign with the King of kings forever. But while you wait on 
eaith, be witnesses for God ; attest the glory of your Master ; rise 
in the greatness of His strength ; bind sin captive to your chariot 
wheels ; go onward in your heavenly career, and be as pure as 
your ascended Head is pure. Be active in works of mercy ; be 
angels of light ; be flames of fire ; go on your mission of mercy 
and convert the world unto God before you go up higher. 
When you go, not only go forword to present yourself, but may 
every one of you be able to say : * Here am I, and those which 
thou hast given me.’ "—From a sermon on Easter Sunday, 1866, by 
Bishop Mat the')» Simpson.
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difear the penalty of neglect, we surely areduties because we 
In an unhealthy spiritual state.Think It Out, Then Act!

dactive appetite would be enjoyed by usduty of the Christian Church is to culti- Perhaps a more 
vale the earth in righteousness, for God. all If we took more health giving exercise. Certainly, with

—The Methodist Church, as a part of the universal Chris- a young Christian, as in physical so in spiritual llfe- activity
tian Church, is responsible for its share of this great work. means health, and health is manifest in growth.

_Eveiy member of the Methodist Church, irrespective of Whatever you may lose, dont lose your appetite for God
age or sex. is under obligation to help the whole body in the a„d all the bounties He daily spreads for you on His table, 
speedy and successful completion of the task.

—Young people can best serve God and make Church work 
fruitful of largest results by uniting their forces for aggres
sive enterprise under wise and statesmanlike leadership.

_The Epworth League was constituted by thoughtful men,
after much prayer, as the organization best fitted for the 
culture and use of young Methodists, and as most likely to 
produce practical results in spreading righteousness through
out the land by their agency.

—That the young people of Methodism, through the actlvi-

—The supreme fl
li
L
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The Cost of Learning How
t<The mastery of any process of learning or work may not 

be easy, but if the will be strong enough and the application 
long enough maintained, a certain measure of skill will 
surely be attained. No one who easily yields to discourage
ment may expect to accomplish much; but he who fails only 

This is true in all

tl
b

1

to bravely try again will compel success, 
lines of personal study or training, and the young Christian 

lies of the Epworth League, have done much for the better worker must resolve to do his best every time he tries; and w
meut of their church, their country, and the race, no sane grow 8knfui with every succeeding effort. In learning to
person who has an intelligent knowledge of League history effecttvely work for God we must both want to and will to
during the past twenty years will deny. do tbe task allotted. And if the wanting and willing be

—But. that the Epworth League has realized all it might. alrong enough| no fear of ultimata failure need be enter-
it has accomplished all it aught, that it is even now lalned We Were told recently that a lady noticed a small

boy trying to skate. He was not succeeding very well, aud 
she said to him: " Why, sonny, you are getting all bumped 
up! 1 wouldn't stay on the ice and keep falling down like 
that; I’d just come off and look at the others skating. 
Looking up through bis unwelcome tears, the little fellow 
said: “ I didn’t get new skates to give up with; 1 got 'em to 
learn how with.’’ What matter if he did get a few bumps 
during the learning process, he was there to learn to skate, 
and learn he would. Is the point clear? It Is simply this, In 
anything that is worth achieving, a steady determination and 

Of some people such a Question need never be asked. efforl wl„ brlng desired results. leaguer, you
Their evident relish for their food forbids it. A growing boy. got a |eague ..lo glve up with,” but "to learn how
ruddy with health aud hungry through exercise, demonstrates ,, mlnd tbe bumps; you must learn, and a few
his appetite by quickly appropriating his meal. As in physical 
so in spiritual matters. Some people have a keeu apprecia
tion of eliglous truth because they have a wholesome sense 
of inward hunger. Others lack this. Why? is not lack of 
appetite in a boy evidence of something wrong with him?
Generally so. And when young people show no desire for 

it not proof positive of something out of

that
realizing or acoompllshing all that may reasonably be ex
pected, no one claims. It can do better, it should do better, 

when all its members realize not the 
first named above, but this closing declara-

1

aud it will do better
general statement 
Hon which is somewhat different : My supreme duty as a 
Christian is to cultivate the earth in righteousness, for God. 
What do you May about if t

f
fHow Is Your Appetite? 1

knocks will not hurt you.
I

Does Your Singing Inspire ?
IWhy this question? Because so much singing In league 

meetings is dull, spiritless, depressing. The average leader 
makes no special selection of appropriate hymns. The ordin
ary music committee exists but on paper. The pieces to be 

too often picked out at haphazard, during the pro
of the service. Little wonder there is no enthusiasm.

1spiritual food is
somewhere,? Failure to enjoy prayer, Bible study, 

public worship, the fellowship of the Church, the communion 
of the Lord’s table, is sure evidence of spiritual illness.

needs neither persuasion or argument to

1
sung are

We recently went to a league meeting in one of the finest 
c hurches In Methodism. As we approached the door we heard 

A preparatory service of song was being 
But as wa

A hungry boy .
of the meal provided. He cannot get to the table too 
end. generally, three meals a day are quite insufll- 

should Christians who ostensibly seek health
quickly,
dent. Why .
need to be constrained to teed on the living Word, to attend 
the aervlcee ot the Lord s house, or to partake ot the whole- 

of Divine grace? Is a sense of personal

singing within.
held—a helpful plan If properly carried out. 
entered the hall we were depressed, not stimulated. Why? 
The doleful sounds of " Must I go and empty-handed?" were 
being sung, and on entering the fine, large league room we 
found a few young people scattered here and there through
out the place, droning out this sorrowful lament of a dying 

who had wasted his life in sin. We took occasion during 
the evening to remark, in all kindness, that If we had been 
an ordinary boy or youth needing some magnetism to draw 
him Into the meeting, we certainly would have passed by the 
church door as quickly as possible. There was ample room

■•k
some provisions
need lacking? “Ho I enjoypertinent question is for each of us: 
religion’" To enjoy It Is not to bear, to endure, to protons, 
to vorry over It; but to rejoice In Its privileges, to exult in 
its abounding life, to grow strong by its appropriateness ot 
blessing and power. Have we enough ot It for this? It we 
need to be coaxed to God's house, persuaded to prayer-meet- 
lug, argued to class-meeting, and only attend to our religious

“You can be loyal to truth without calling all men liars.”

The
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on the platform of that fine meeting place for all the leaguers 
who were trying to warm up for the coming service, but there 
they were, dotted all over the spacious apartment, and prac
tically spiritless and asleep. We plead for more attention 
to the service of song. We deplore the constant repetition of 
a few pieces that, however good they may be, have done 
exclusive service too long. Enlarge the number of your 
hymns, practise new pieces, put heart Into your praise, use 
wisdom and discretion In your selections; but dcn't sing 
yourselves and others to sleep.

live, with alert, enterprising leaders, with well thought-out 
programmes, there Is no such monotonous dullness.

But after all, what Is your league doing about this ever
present boy problem? Not what you know about boys, not 
what you admit you ought to do; but what you are doing. 
is supreme for good or 111. Neglect a boy and he will prob 
ably go to the devil, not because he belongs to the devil, 
for he doei not. but simply because someone who should 
have sought and won him for Christ, his only rightful Owner 
and Lord, passed him by and perhaps Pharisaically said 
“He’s only a boy.”

Hence our emphasis: "do something to win the boys." 
Study again Mr. Thomas’ article In our January number; 
read carefully what this Issue says about the matter, and 
then resolve that you will practice the good British maxim, 
"What we have we hold,” and by Junior League. Boys’ Bri
gade. Boys’ Club, or whatever way be best suited to your 
need, win and train your boys for Christ and noblest Chris
tian manhood. Theorize n > longer but "do something." and 
do It soon.

A Business Fit for Men
In many Sunday schools the most Important work to be 

done Is In bolding the older Intermediate boys. They are too 
to unite with the organized Bible class, and they dls- 

Many of them, fourteen ordaln being treated as "kids." 
fifteen years old. are held In the school with difficulty. Here 
Is a sphere of Influence for the organized adult men’s class. 
Let the men make a specialty of the boys. Not patronlz! ugly, 
not officiously, not professionally, but In the spirit of the big 
brother, the men may cultivate the growing boys and help to 
hold them. A boy. while he will resent what he deems any
thing like Interference with his " Ights,’’ and will reject 

manifest spirit of dictation, responds readily 
evidence of real and genuine comradeship. Men In

1
-

Let Every Sleeper Awake!
In one of our exchanges recently we read the story of a 

prominent preacher as he told lb on himself. Returning 
from the preaching service to the home where he was being 
entertained, he sat In the car with a little daughter of his 
host on the seat by his side. Thinking over the service Just 
closed, he had not spoken for a few minutes. Suddenly his 
quiet was broken by the little maiden, who said as she 
respectfully touched his arm. “My, what a lot you might do 
If you would only wake up." It set him thinking harder 
than ever, and he wondered If he was really awake, 
a transformation would be effected If people would only " wake 
up!" An American novelist tells of people who are asleep 
half the time and not awake the rest of the time. Are there 
any such In our churches, Sunday Schools and Young 
People’s Societies? There may be many; but It behooves 
you and me, dear reader, to he gentle In our criticism of 
others until we have severely shaken ourselves, and are 
absolutely sure that we are actually wide awake. If. as we 
saw placarded the other day, " there are no sleepers on the 
railroad to heaven," we must not form the somnolent habit 
that steals so easily over the majority of Christians. Might 
not we do a lot If we would only wake up? Then "up. 
watcii, and work, and pray."

with scorn any

the Sunday school may make the school stand for something 
hlg and worthy In the eyes of the bovs. and draw them to It 

they are wide-awake and alert. 
In the organized classes them Is abun-

as well as keep them In It.
To the younger men 
dant opportunity here, and perhaps the benefits would be as 
great to the men as to the boys concerned. We cannot allow 
the bovs to grow Indifferent to the school without earnest 
and prayerful effort to both Interest and hold them, and 

guiltless before (lod. Women doubtless do exert a 
gracious and godlv Influence over the bovs of our Intermediate 

of the right stamp can reach them 
between Sundays In a score of ways that a woman cannot 
use. Therefore, we plead for a spirit of hlg brotherly Interest 
In the hoys who. while not had. are llkelv to " go to the had ’’ 
unless some strong, restraining personality reach and Influ- 

them, and the virile force of a manly Christian character 
their salvation. To the men we say. Study

A't,

remain

grades, but young men

guide them to
the boys, have faith in the boys, cultivate the boys, go after 
the hoys, and make It your business to keen them within the 
fold of the school, that they may soon voluntarily Join the 

that Intelligently and lovingly follow the flood Shep- 
Yes, that Is not too strong. We must make a business

Are We Teaching the Bible?
herd.
of It In our Saviour's name. Teaching the Bible la something more than talking about 

the Bible, it Is not merely dissecting It and explaining Its 
construction. It Is not simply giving the historical or geo
graphical facts contained In the various books that make up 
the whole Book In short, the Bible Is never reallv taught

How About Our Boys?
Several suggestive articles on enlisting our hoys are found 

In this number. We rejoice that much attention Is being given until Its vital message Is conveyed to the understanding of 
to this subject. But addresses and sermons are not enough.
We heartily endorse the ringing appeal of Mr. Robb when he 

“Now, Leaguers, wake up and do something to win the
The air Is fall of theories about boys, but boys, not teaching by the teacher unless there Is learning by the scholar;

and this means that until the Bible becomes a living Rook of 
have been long convinced that our boys need more preacher vital truth to the teacher he can never properly teach It to 
and less preaching. A boy soon sizes up a minister who does hie Piass. The Bible Is the Book of Life—not life distant and 
not know him on the street or who never seeks to cultivate future, but present and actual, now. Not to get the student 
any personal acquaintance with him. The preacher’s business ready to dje but to Instruct him how to live, la Its chief 
Is to know his boys and to let them know that he knows mtBH|0n. Falling to Interpret It so. knowledge about It may be 
them, and Is personally Interested In their welfare, 
easier to preach about boys than to talk to a boy himself.
But the latter counts most.
"wake up" as Mr. Robb exhorts. What Is there In an average
league meeting to attract and hold growing lads and young abundantly realized, 
men? What |B your League really offering them? Droning 
singing, spiritless music. Insipid prayers, pointless testl- lt Is said sometimes that " the made In
monies. rfnll pr«r.mm.,.-„o„. of .h.ng, «... draw £ m., w.,. JU. no. SSÏ!
Interest an ordinary youth. And we have too many of these the proper recite, time, thought, plan, purpose, prayer, all 
elements and Ingredients In the ordinary league meeting. requ|red. Then your young people and your League will be 

But there Is no necessity for them, and we rejoice that able to help make the world what flod wants It to be. Do your 
not all leagues suffer from them. With a wide-awake Execu- best work, and take time to do It. '

“The greatest minds have always acknowledged a'Greater.”

the pupil. A teacher may he a veritable walking and talking 
encyclopaedia of facts about the Word of flod and yet fall 
utterly to Impart the living truth It contains. There Is no

theories, we want. The preachers must lead the way. We

but useless lumber; but when Its message to present-day 
problems Is heard as clearlv as when first given In the long 

prove It to be the Book for the twentieth century, and 
Its Influence and power for the solution of pressing needs are

II Is

And the leagues must really
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r
helped, how much more h 
rendered those within our reac 
better companions than these 
friends? Let us see to it. so far as we 
can, that they shall learn to read and 
that with Increased discrimination and 
Interest.

3. It is the church's business to pro
vide a social life for her youth. Yet how 
often you hear it said, "the church Is 
not a social club." The church must be 
interested in the youth's friends. He is 
a social being craving company. What 
crowd shall he go with? At the school 
and on the street, friends he will ha 
hut may the church not make it part 
her business to see that the frlendshl 
In the church are so stro 
that his outside ones will be of secondary

tance? Satisfy his longings and 
his Interests in the chur 

have little need, to go
4. To what extent is the 

ested In the boy’s educationf
Most boys have homes, some are

bed by the 8. S. and E. L„ but al- 
are sometime brought Into con- 
the public school system, and 
iportant that all of us should 

be Interested In securing for him the 
/ bes* possible educational advan

tages. Huxley said, "The business of 
educational administration is to provide 

a ladder reaching from 
the gutter to the uni
versity along which
every child may have 
the chance to travel as
far as he will." The
school teaches the

iat to 
uld It

By Rev. R. A. 
Hillsdale,The Boy—The Church

TH5ion. "W
l pan Ions, books or habits, but rather 

that of homelessness. Not the state of 
being without bed or room of one's own, 
but that isolation of soul, that absence 
of kindred loving spirits to fellowship 
with. The boy is a gregarious animal 
and like all things in nature abho s a 
vacuum, and If his home is lacking in 
. jve and sympathy he will abhor it." 
The church must be found in the home.

I asked the 
Is a

answered, "the begl 
"a bunch 

d we be 
he is a many 

tastes, c 
Ikes and dis 

idealist and hat

1
of a

creature, 
lorous appe- 
llkes, varied 

of

?"
ing
of ti<man," another, 

tlallties." Woul 
If I said,
"having b 
tltes, _ 
interests

but a pos 
friend of his 
ratlc and alarmlni 
Another said, “A c 
—-, ... service."
If he Is a creature of 
service, there must be 
for showing him God 
nearer to God.

The Bible Is the 
will concerning His 
church in Its 
the

ed’sldi
nature 

home is lac 
ithy he will abh 
t be found In the 

Iglon Is a real life beautifying an 
obllng character.

he church must touch the boy's 
lab Strong says,

to play is as natural ;__
on to eat or 

man oug .

uig buding 
primitive 1 
'Sts, an Idealist and hater of shams, 
die of contradictions, a lover of fun. 

■ of the best, a 
true friends, lmpulslv 

larmlngly impr

These are all good. 
Grd, for God, for 
a revealed agency 
and helping him

revelation of God's 
creatures, while

munlon

of
lips
hedslble

enable."
Int

fi
I. T

ture of God, for animal nature. Dr. Joe 
"thefor

tennis

ch, and he 
farther afield, 
church Inter-

Cod impulse to play i 
normal as the inclinât!
If God gives the impulse 
provide the playground."

"Teach a child to play fair In 
1 he is not likely to cheat in busin 
ng a boy to the point where he 
ty the rules of baseball and he

a law-breaker. The boy 
sacrifice personal recognition and 
use for the good of his team Is in 

way to become the sort 
ill not hesnate to surr

tl
h

brh most all 
tact with 
so it is im

will’I 111' 
isdifferent depa 

to bring hi 
God bis creator.

Mr. Foster of tl 
"What the boy th! 
he more Important than 
thinks of the boy. What 
is the church to the 

ioy? A build- 
d of a service.

t
likely be 
will ; 
applav

will
m Into c

he R. R. Times, says— 
Inks of the church may 

the church rOf
\

average 
ing. a kin 
To the adult It Is an in
stitution with an In
fluence practically illlni- 

The build!

he boy's 
only too 
does not. 

entlous 
If he

A i

■Iliable.
may have a 
fluence upon t 
life, though 
frequently It 
Plain and unpret 
it may be, but 
learns to associate it 
with uplifting thoughts 
and holy aspirations it 

In his
It ''’has

“wh
Sho

know." 
not also 

the "how to

ng
in ii iwot"

Some time ago, |t is 
said, a woman was 
serving tea on Fifth 
Avenue, N.Y.. and in 
the midst of this solemn 
ceremony was greatly 
shocked when her little 

arched Into the 
holding by the 

old dead cat. 
' he said.

I

WBV

£>■
memory a

IÉB ww -K,also been 
learned that the boy’s 
Idea of the church may 
be found In his Impres
sion or opinio 
man, e.g., a proL_„ 
layman or minister.

The church stands 
Immediate to him. 
Whether be likes it or 
not may not be the 
most important 
tion but it is 
mediate one. T 
church rau

UUDan
"Mamma,
"here Is a perfectly good 
cat that I found thrown 
away in the ash barrel." 
Well, it was a good cat ; 
it had feet, and head, 
and a tail, and fur on It. 
But it had one lack 
fault- it had no life, 
it not somewh 
that our éducatif 
tern is turn! 
the thousands, boys w 

educated.—they know 
things; the only 

thing lacking Is they have not life i.e„ 
spiritual instruction.. That alone will send 
them out to win the fight of self-control, or 
help them to assist others In the great 
fight of life.

minent *

IsVthe9hii-
he "WHY DON’T THE HENS LAY?" fl.ru-zbe liked

A boy is In a boat which cap 
not swim. Now the great Issu 
is not changed by the aceid 

s It always was. viz., his rela 
his God. But the Immediate thin 
get him safely out of the water, 

it is the church's business to 
him with goodly and tru 

oes that he will not be swallo 
the waters of sin.

In other words, the church mqst speak 
to every side and phase of life in this 
many sided creature. Phillips Brooks 
once said, "He who helps a boy bee 
a strong and good man makes a contri
bution of the first order to the welfare 
of society."

As In the ind 
how much 

as represented 
exercise this influence.

But before touching the church’s re
sponsibility permit me to say that the 
first Institution is the home. How ala 
ingly true are the words of Francis G. 
Peabody, when he says, "The great over
shadowing peril of a boy’s life is not bad

Let me illustrate.
sizes. He 

e of his 
ent. It

g is to

considerations for the good of the 
unity." Let the church provide for 

th the opportunities needed along 
nd at least one phase of hls 
accessible.

2. Shall the church say anything about 
s reading: By all means, yes! are not 

our 8. 8. libraries and E. L. reading 
courses a partial answer to the question? 
But even here we fall. The average boy 
reads what he pleases. We would not 

Ink of letting him eat what he pleases, 
that would hurt him physically; but 

to let him choose hls own reading even 
to the possibility of seriously disturbing 
his thought life—Well! what can we do?

liver is mo 
n a yellow streak

comm

these Hi 
life i

are perfectly 
things, and nmany can do

We

Ht
Ills

nd
wed up

For character Is the basal 
should be the primary one, 
is submerged and becomes secondary.

These are only some things of inter
est. Let us In these and other ways give 
them the highest Ideals. What kind of 
men will they make? The kind we want 
If we want it

pose and 
often Itbutby

thi
for

Is It because a Jaui 
easily diagnosed tha 
the boy’s thought?

me one may say, “but there are 
who will not read anything.” There 

may be, but I have yet to meet them. 
Would it interest you to lear 

probation officers of Juvenile co 
have found themselves able to help 
llnqufent boys by a selected course 
reading? If the average bad boy, often 
lacking intelligence, can be reached and

In real earnest. "I have 
only one life to live and that one all too 
poorly lived, but I have a vision of a 
better life that some man coming after 
me may live. I spend my time, energy, 
thought, money, my very self in impart
ing this vision to the boys. They see it, 
live It, and my life, weak and faulty, is 
reincarnated In them stronger, finer, 
greater than 1 have ever dared to be,— 
and surely that is worth while."

E
ividuali so In the group, 

re should the church 
the Christian group

Then ln°

de-
of

“A boy mu8t.be trusted if he is to become trustworthy.**
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fifty in the church. 1 said to iiie pastor 
after I became acquainted with the situa
tion: "Doctor, why don't you get out on 
your church steps, and with your young 
people have an outdoor service? You’ve 
got a voice big enough to be heard two

1 WIDOW, the mother of a bright boy [or him.'' 1 l*en “J1 h,"ï‘, “"“'the'Torne".*''Then'toS raS

A TéLrr;i:: z::=,“£-r.?ïé='Ë sSs .1kîàss. ; s tnsns.srss>'t*rt
rr* thmltaTh^aame^thlog, hlm^ A,' hlé ^$MK« W ««»»■;'

and they are right. Every boy Is worth nw emoltons. *He put “ot?*ee we ha

2«=s.;r=.;'i£ SS'S-SStsSSS "
that they might he waved One hoy was metb0„.

SPEWS 35 handVeovered S& —to ehnm 
y fond of the latter root at a '»«ros8e n 
i alter both of them 

Years passed.
F. Holmes,

DoBy Rev. A. 
Harriston.Winning the Boy

field
llshed

unpltment, ; 
mother thou; 
every mothe

of twelve 
the matter
as one of them put It, 

ve a grass plot In front of 
and some of the people might 

come over from the park and step on the 
grass." The grass plot Is velvety, the 
Church Is nearly empty, but the park Is 
full and a Socialist holds forth every 
Sunday night, addressing more 
pie In one night, than that pastor rea 
In one year." Thankful we are that the 
glory of Methodism is in its adaptability. 
Its ministers preach In cap and gown, in 
flannel shirt and top boots, in snowshoes 
and fur coats. In broadcloth and patent 
leathers, in a cathedral or in a log nut, 
In chapel or school house. In church or 
park, wherever there Is a man with a 
message and a man to hear, 
the place Is no hlndra 
our Lord. By 
house tops. In

ood men.
I decided

ful

up with a boy, to 
latch, to umpire a 

le. to go snowshoeing 
g into snow banks. To eat 

d "lasses'" taffy at a foot bail 
boys unbecoming In a M In

tel p It! There 
one and better

freckles. 1 was ver; 
boy. A few months 
were soundly converted.
One day 1 met the Kev. C. 
now of Japan, and with him 
gy was a big, broad shouldered mai 
a face wreathed in smiles. They 
coming to my place. This big. husky 
fellow had come all the way from me

baseball 
dive head 
peanuts an 

pug- same with 
n with Mer of 

are som ore serm
preached to boys on the camp 

d the fishing pond than in the «un- 
iooI room where we are forever

the Gospel, 
e times me r. The garb or 

Even so did 
synag 
fields.day 8ch

preaching at him. There is a lot of re-
ogues, on 
or moun-

lakes, in 
homes, orWest to see me. 1 looked at him. He had 

changed, but Immediately 1 recognized 
him. He Is a Methodist minister in tne 
Manitoba Conference. His me is full of

ng In winning 
a the boy with 

d mother and her 
have long since

he is aldlgood works, and 1 
the West for God. 
the red hair 
Minister pra 
learned that 
in saving the boys Is earnest, believing

JUST BUSINESS!
yone of the first essentials N sending fourteen new subscriptions for the " " Era, ' Rev. J. H. Wright, 

T Ladner. B.C., wrote the Editor: "Your work on the paper is appreciated, but 
V man, of our Leaguers are dilator,. I think that appeal on page five of the 

January lumber ought to be kept in or repeated In another form until ever, 
League takes the ‘ Era."

So we again make our request for an 
to have 5,000 new names, and if all our Leagues would do proportionate!, as well 

would have them. How many can you send?

It Is necessary to go after the young 
men, too. That takes time, patience 
and skill. On one of my cir
cuits I had a splendid lot of young 
men. Many of these had.come to Jesus, 
but we had a hard struggle with some 
of them. The enemy was at work.
I pons, pool rooms, and fast company 
constantly made a bid for them. There 
was one young fellow who belonged to 
one of the best families. He was hand
some. with a wealth of beautiful nalr, 
and large blue eyes ; a lad ot whom any 
mother might well be proud. He was 

kind of a boy that would easily be 
|. Large hearted, good natured, and 

with a heart unsuspecting, he very 
nearly- went astray. His mother ap-

't'r"drE k. bamnsrtss-»
£ = r.r^, qr & ra

Sfter the ymngmiil, bu't l^n with turn. " We arV'c loelng ip” saloon» and pool 
Nor did he suspect my purpose. Snow rooms and bowling alleys, and we are 
shoeing, photography, riding, fishing, and doing It to put danger out ot t*»e young

r,,n£«rem,6-L‘ bTIîî a: £&&£?& ta/spwird waa eald about pool rooms or bad young men will herd together. They 
râmpaüi We had no time tor such in must have some place to 
our conversation. Little was said about of their education to min 
religion, but much was taken tor granted. Moreover, they 
I saw a change a deepened interest in much our Laymen co our*young men s work. 1 thought I had would throw open their homes ^ enter- 
won him But one day 1 saw him talnment for young men. Oh, yes, they 
pmercing from a place of evil purpose, track In snow and perhaps scratch ma- 
Another day In questionable company, l hogany furniture. tiu* ,urnlture 
saw hlm en ter My heart sickened. I soul, the man has. There are compel,-

‘T .To ^frequented 1 5ÏÏÏÏ

,rou6!,v.“«.r;cirnh:.,.,aY.-nh.‘,0.
given ÎTm güd advice, II he Is bound Stalsel tells the fol.owlng: "There Is a 
to ai asSay. U I. not your faun. Why Presbyterian Church In a certain city 
should vou worry?" "Oh,” I replied, " it that accommodates 
Movedhlm less I probably would care directly across from a large pan 
less but it is not easy to see a bright any clear summer Sunday night 
Sy walk into danger and not tremble are 10.000 people In the park and

‘ Boys are worth five hundred yards of carpet.

increased subscription list. We ought

as our friends in Ladner, we
If our Leaguer, do not read the "Bra" there le something wrong, or at 

least lacking. Is it with them or in the paper.
The " Era " says, ' ' If you do not like me, please tell the Editor why. If 

you do like me, tell somebody elee that they may like me too "
The current month will tell whether or not our year a business has keen 

your subscriptions to Dr. Briggs, Publisher, Wesley Build

■e

satisfactory. Send in 
ing, Toronto, and help our mailing sheets increase.

S. T. BARTLETT.the
led.

tain. He preached that he might tlnd and 
win men.

Now, Leaguers, wake up, and do some
thing to win the boys, i'l 
where they can get someth 
something. If there Is nothing for them 
to get In your League put 
there for them. They will go after 
when they know It Is there. Then if 
there Is nothing for them to do put 
something for them to do and they will 
do it. for they enjoy doing 
haps they can t give a talk

thev can on amateur photography or 
e fad of theirs. Make room lor It;

Master did.

5::
some! hi ng

things. Pér
ou Homans,It Is p 

with men. 
real Ion. How 

do It they

go.
gle

mid
make room for them, our 
Whatever you do make the men s work 
hulk large in your plans. The League la 
not a girl's organization. It Is for men, too. 
and our programme must appeal to them, 
if a good Idea 
vour president, 
in League yourself. Make all your en
deavor. in social, literary, religious, or 
missionary, aim at the primal cause ot 
the Kpworth League, to look up and lift 
up for Christ and the Church. Inook up 
to Christ, and soon you will look up a 
xoung companion to bring to Him. He 
may be down In sin. but thank God for the 
( hance to lift him up to the Redeemer.

to you give it 10
or better, work it out

1,600 people. It is
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FOB FXIBTHEB STUDY.

Wuat may we learn from the following 
facta shown In the story?—

1. That Christ 
of His disciples'

Christ
tor of His own s

thDepartment of Christian Endeavor felHimself was the theme 
conversation.
Himself was the exposl- 
ufferlngs.
Himself

mselt was the occasion

th“ For Christ and the Church."

3. That Christ 
of His hu

4. That 
of His own

6. That C

was the guest sh
mble foil 
Christ HI 

recognition, 
hrlst Hie

alWord became clarified to both mental un
derstand! 
der His :

The April Consecration 
M ieting

BY THE EDITOR.
Sr***

plritual vision, and un- 
ttlon of the old time 

hearts began to warm up 
and glow with hope once more. (What 
lesson in Scriptural interpretation Is 

Lord 's own use and appli- 
he Old Testament?)

raself was the In
spirer of the most heroic testimony., th

P«

He Is Not Dead
Loud mockers In the roaring street

Twice pierced His gospel-bringing feet, 
Twice broken His great heart In vain." 

I hear, and to myself I smile,
For Christ talks with me

ght by iTopic: An Faster Sunday walk with i al
The third, describing the intluenc 

Christ as a Divine consoler, will 1 
abundant scope. The change wrought in 
the souls of the disciples was most 
marked The story grows on one. From 
a friendly companion joining them in 
their walk, the sagacious teach 
ing their Intellectual difficulties, Hei 
on until ne has driven away thel 
tress by showing them that the 
have no occasion for gi

Say : "Christ Is crucifiedLesson : Luke 24. 13-35.
KCTKii Hymns: “Epworth Praises"
168, 190, 192. 152, 128. 112, 103, 67, 
66, 49.

(Try a few of these new pieces.)
all the

er remov- pi
"No angel now to roll the stone 

From off his unawaking sleep, 
aln shall Mary watch alone;

Idlers vigil keep."

The reader should recount the events of 
this first Easter morning that occurred 
previous to the time of our story. A 
careful reading of the accounts glvei 

Evangelists will show that 
our Lord did as the record of our Les
son tells, He had been seen by some of 
His disciples, at least three times. 
These were: His appearances to Mary 
Magdalene (Mark 16. 9), to the other wo- 

n (Matt. 28. 9), and to Peter (Luke

y reany 
became In vain the so 

Yet while they deem my Lord la

My eyes are on His shining head.

.. He sees to tnemore than human
very heart of tueir trouble and removes 
all cause of their disorder. And not only 
does He see clearly and understand fully, 
but He supplies the needed remedy. 
Their minds became illumined, tnelr 
hearts are strangely comforted, and once 
more they are satisfied and feel a great 
new gladness. (What great object lesson 
is here for all workers among the sad 
and sorrowing?)

before N

"No more unto the stubborn heart,
With gentle knocking, shall He plead; 

ire the mystic pity start,
Christ, twice dead, is dead indeed." 

So, In the street I hear men say!
Yet Christ is with me all the day.

—Richard Le Qallienne.

2L 34.)
For

The events preliminary to the 
noon walk should be recounted, the na
tural dejection of the two disciples, their 
one topic of conversation on their jour
ney, the interruption by the addition 'to 
their number, the friendly conversation 
of the stranger, their response and the 
ensuing discussion, the transformation 
effected In them by the unexpected coun
sel they received, and the sequel,—all 
these Items in the story should be clear 
slated, that the meeting may understa 
and appreciate the circumstances as fully 
as possible.

The fourth, brings the story 
consummation, in tell 
stranger becomes the gu 
cl pies in Emmaus. The 
overmastering personality g 
Drawn to Him so fully, they cannot ex
press their appreciation too generously, 
and the truest hospitality unites them, 

the humble village home they go to
la quickly transtorn 

for the marvel described r.o 
se 30. explains it all 
became conscious of 
lr divine 
bread tog

up a
The ThirJ Person in Every 

Friendship
E
tlorchisrows on E

The account of the appearance of 
Christ to the two disciples ou their way 
to Emmaus is referred to by Mark 16. 12, 
but is otherv .se peculiar to Luke, me 
narrative is apparently derived from an 

d ear witness.
disciples tal 

about the Passion and 
surrectlon 
by a Thl

tlU
gether, but it 
into a palace. I 
simply In Ver 
them as the 
Identity of 
this breaking
an Important lesson In soc 

The leader, should no 
consequences of these va 
scenes. The sequel is 
thuslasm of holy zeal 
conviction. The two are no longer 
ful and discouraged. Study verse 3 
til the scene lives before you. 
men they became! and why? 
they have a new vision of Christ.

plication is easy, and if the 
ntion to pre 

he can sur 
In consecra-

riy
mi

tlAwhile the Pked and Inq 
the reporte

Christ, they were overta 
...... Person, who reveals him

the Hlsen Christ.
These two disci 

panlonship of opin 
it x as he that sh 
dom of Israel."

There are grades 
The lowest is where men 
one another, to sit in the same room, to 

iy. This is the com- 
by the most superficial

ey
theThen, If I were leader, I should have 

four persons show the fourfold light in 
which Jesus appears In the story, (1) 
A congenial companion, (2) A 
teacher, (3) A sufficient consoler, (4) 
A welcome guest.

Let four of your number divide the 
there need be no 

but clear and 
ch the leader 

up and apply, do 
oralize, but tel

guest. (Wi 
ether, teach 

lal service?)
i of 
rd self

mint out the 
us progressive 

full of fire and en- 
founded on sir

w i pies enjoyed 
Ion: "We tr 
ould restore the king-

the com- 
rusted that t<

\\ hat new 
liecause

study In that way, and 
overlapping nor contusion, 
instructive statement!, whl 
will eventu 
not pre

The first, who will picture Christ as a 
genial companion to the dejected pair, 

will be able to bring out important human 
elements that show the social character 
and disposition of Jesus. He was really 

discouraged men. He 
feelings of disappoint 

erstood their stole of mind, 
ed with their sorrow, in 

so thoroughly mated himseii

yof companionship, 
like to be with

tally 
. do not mo walk the same wa 

panlonship craved 
part of all of us.

Next higher is the companionship or 
ntity or work and occupation. To be 

with another man means to engage in the 
same tasks. This Is the companionship 
of business men, of men of the same pro
fession. when there is nothing more per
sonal behind their professional relation. 

Next highter still is the companion, 
of opinion, when men think alike 

are so thrown into the advocacy of 
the same measures and policies. This is 
the essence of all partisanship, the as
sociation of men about a common thought, 
however different may be their reasons 
and their ways of thinking it.

these lies the 
which Is

I tk€

leader 
ration for t 
make the meeting

given due 
he summit cl* Ids

fruitful fa
li

sorry for these 
appreciated their 
ment. He undi 
He sympathize 
short, He
with them that they freely opened to Him 
their innermost hearts. All sense of 
strangeness soon disappeared and as inti
mate friends they conversed together 
(What lesson In personal approach ma 
we, as Christian workers, learn 
part of the story?)

The second, in showing Christ as a wise 
teacher, will describe the growth of con- 
fldence manifesting itself between me 

. Questions, more than are recorued 
pass from the enquiring pair to the 
strange teacher, and are willingly ans- 
wered. Jesus understood the Scriptures, 
He quoted them as typical and prophetic 
He showed how they centred in the one 
whom they thought
they had seen Him dead, and as His in
struction proceeded, the truths or the

LISBON» MOM THE INCIDENT.

Christ may 
cognized. Why?

Christ is still 
lives. How?

Christ has not lost Interest in the af
fairs of His Kingdom.

His presence is ample remedy for all 
our fears.

His instruction in the Scriptures is 
supreme.

\N lth Him, life becomes to us a glori
ous and blessed exp.

Our greatest need

come to us and not be re-

a living reality In our

t

his Beyond all 
panlonship,
of character, a sympat 
pose of lire, a rese 
mental qualities, which is so es 
that It may even do without the others, 
and may exist between those who are tar 
apart In place, whose works are wholly 
different, and who hold very different 
opinions.

These are the grades of human com- 
ntonshlp: 1. Physical nearness; 2. 
mmon employment; 3. Similar

opinions; 4. Sympathy of

highest com- 
the companionship 

thy in the final pur- 
mblance in funua-

t
r
t

erience.
! is His abiding pres-

For Hitt 
we cannot 
our loving i 

s\ hat we 
to tell others.

Loving testimony for Him 
neither weariness nor fear, 
tens our ministry as duty never can.

who is so essential to us, 
e or do too much to show

know of Him, we are bound
t
I

a failure because
Love has

pa:
Co j

character.

“Christians are either living Bibles or living libels.”
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adopt this fivefold motto tor each meet-

preparation. punctuality, par- —How well are you
and progress." Year’s Resolutions ?

Coming to the meeting on time Is one —Did 
highest companionship Is the good way to help the leader and make tne the abse
the Third Person in every friend- meeting a success. Late comers are Meeting?

shin himself: ‘Father, 1 will that tney usually prevented from lasing part be- —Has your Society received any new 
also whom Thou hast given me be with cause they do not know what the exact members from your Sunday School
me where I am; that the- may oehoid topic Is. They ought not to be late, out, lately.

being late, they ought not to be kept from —As a Society, are you doing anything 
shailng In the meeting. Procure a black- to practically assist the Sunday School 
board, write on It the date, topic, and Superintendent ?
references, and place It In some con- —When requested to take part In that
splcuous place. The legend It bears, in weekly meeting, why did you not cheer- 
large letters, gives the intormatlon «.ue fully and Immediately consent ? 
tardy ones need. —Has your League had any promotions

special accord ot One Important element In making the from the Associate to the Active mem- 
life It Is harm- * devotional meeting a success Is the sing- hers' list this year? If not, why?

gs selected haphazard, or be- —Has your Prayer-meeting Committee
heir popularity, should be rare ever held a series of cottage prayer-

glng should ever be meetings throughout your neighborhood ?
irst of feeling In a —Why not have your Evangelistic 

meeting; but feeling Committee organize a band of workers to 
assist your Pastor In revival services?

A Few Questions!
keeping your New

Committee v 
st Consecrat__

According as the man mounts from 
the lowest to the highest, to be with any *n£ 
fellow man comes to signify to him suc
cessively one alter another of all tnei

The 
wish of

se tlclpatton
your I^iok-out 
ntees from la

lalt

m"No>two 1 mpelrfeet2belngs can form a 
perfect friendship. The Imperfect beings 
must be united In the love of one another 

perfect being—there is but One such 
—and their friendship is firm as etern-

y.” is the e 
a kindred

ony felt at the foundations ot conscious 
being, not obliterating personal dltter- 

prevadlng both natures as 
to a happier and truer ex-

rlendshlp
one life w Ing. Son

ly put forward. Sin 
pontaneous outbu 

1 devotional
should be under some exercise ot reason, 
lest the outburst be suggestive of unin
tended things. I once read of a member 
who lifted up lustily his voice in s 
after an aged brother had spoken, as 

sudden wonder, DPOnle are wont to do, of b'b fast-sliort- 
•stery under: epan 0f life. The srmg was: "Why
and with tne dQ wait, dear brother, why do you

of Itself.”
iys live In vital communion with 
visible Friend, so that:

"When time’s veil 
'the soul may kr 

No fearful change nor 
Nor sink the weight or my 
But with the upward rise, ; 

vast ness grow.”
—Michigan Christian Advocate,

es.
belto ion

Good Fridayshall fall asunder,
The Cross at once attracts and re pela. 

It draws all men, and yet the very shadow 
of it caused our Lord's disciples to scat
ter and tlee. How does It attract? How 

s It repel?
he Cross of Jesus Is said to be repel- 

jre, and yet it draws 
ly the most attractive 

thing In the world. It is the sup 
Instance of Love, and nothing so att 
human nature as Love.

The two chief Interest ot men and 
women are war and love. The stories 
which live from age to age, as well 
the stories whose existence is mer 
ephemeral, are love stories. The passion 
and death of Christ Is the suffering ot an 
heroic lover, battling with principles and 
powers, and apparently succumbing to 
them, but actually revealing a love which 
overcomes, a love stronger than death 
which stoops to conquer.

Wherever the cross makes 
Is as certain to find a respon 
beings, as that steel files to a magnet, 
for love Is the most attractive thing In 
the world.

It was bee 
ness, worl

tarry so long?’
With the new 

ises,” so chea 
should suffer 

inspiring praise service.

song book, "Epworth d0?f 
ply obtained, no meet- human n»tn
from lack ot a bright meDi „ , reall

The Devotional Meeting
Writing recently In the Epworth Her

ald, Miss Elsie M. Hughes, well and wise
ly says that topics are good, but they are Keep Yersel Pure
the meeting's servants, not its masters K
Epworth League workers cannot expect "Keep versel’ pur 
the Leagues machinery to run Itself. advlce ajv wt,a„ i*
KTery place bas Its problems, and every linkin' he
body of young people possesses peculiar!- 0. lt A bantle o' folk seem malr con- 
ties. Success cannot be secured unless cerneri aloot their netbours than aboot 
these problems and |»ecullarities are ,hem 
reckoned with. But If these things are 
studied with intelligent Christian ardor, lhelr aln
the devotional meeting can be made a w a ,|me „,,an Ilka thing
place of power. 1 he thing has bet n done that ,.an be dune tae inak the air an’ the
therè%,b.'e1r„g.2êD,eeagnIa'»„*fk,1".:S' Tan'ea"b?‘1m.

not new methods or new material, but apostolic advice.
willingness to use to their utmost the Keen the hert pure. Got o’ It proceed 
methods and material God has provided the )aaucn 0- ||fe
to our hand. uin the hert Le pure, the life will be
h.°e e,Mr,r
Just what it ought to be, but who will tlle pUre in hert. Monv a yin haes rin 
not; again, we find people who can sit at awa tae escape the pollutions o' tne 
their desk and write a thirty-page letter, warl- only tae find that they carled wt 
can take part in debates In their literary them the evil hert o’ unbelief, 
meetings, and can help to entertain tie- There is an instructive story o ane 
llghttully at social gatnerlngs, but wnen wha neved a life o' constant meditation, 
exposed to a religious atmosphere their fasting an’ prayer, yet ane day there cam 
brains shrink, and not a word Is ever a Volce that tell't o' a pulr • obbler wba 
heard from them In a devotional meet- w|a malr perfect than hlmsel'.
,n*;. Awa he gaed tae see the holy

The members must not nil-» he lead- when he had found him, he askl
er to do all. A good der....... .. .Hgis he llved an- wtlt wls the
one led by anybody, pm n by perrect life.

HmKn H3 lr6eBi,
£l.ehbUh"Tb.ydb,a, .T* E.,.,.e»h

One of the reasons why our meetings ^snentUhe haTe1 day 1 n* ge t m^rny I lev"” nut after the silence and
are not more successful is lack ol L8.P, Jen mvself frL tolseh^,, Lingers a blessing unpriced,
thoughtful preparation on the part ot ^.ALfhineï mucJi as idae deceit- Above all changing and she.
the members. No matter how much wlarfîîf ïïïn Î make » nrom- The love of the living Christ,
preparation the leader may have put on nnv man ’ 1 keen It an pertorm Kor the living Christ Is lovingthe lesson, unless the average member °nin" ,h,',s 1 sn?nd m! time w™ And the loving Christ Is alive,
has put some thought and preparation îlvtr“,ï„ wham j teacn as His life hidden in us Is moving
o° ‘t also /he meeting cannot mean as fa*r aB can tae rear' an' serve God. An' l'a ever to pray and to strive,much to him as ItmWit, IhersJ^ too ^ „ lhe sum o' my simple life.'

been digested. We are We canna a gang lntae seclusion, 
ne's else thoughts can we aye be reading holy bulks; 

n. This does amid the mon y duties o' ban 
a particular workshap, men an' women may lteve the 

life that pleases God, an' shalrly that 
should be the

£re.” lt wlsnae bad 
Tlm-aul gled lt tae 

; kent weel the

sels—at onyrate, they : 
aboot their netbours'

seem tae ken 
faults tnan

eal It

yet lt repels! Why did our 
followers forsake Him and flee? 

a use of their cowardice, selfish- 
dllness and sin. The Cross at

tracts men, It repels their s 
To live at the Cross is to 
The Cross of Jesus drives sin away, 

and if a man clings to his sin It will 
drive him with them. If a man clfn 
to the Cross his burden will roll away 
Ils foot.

renounce sin.

pon us to ponder 
1 human sin, and

calls u| 
ace and

d Friday 
upon Divine Or 
gives us to realize 
sin abounds 
abound—Ret.

the fact that wnere 
grace does much more 
J. E. Rattenbury.

man. an' 
thim hoo 

e secret o’ . . -

“ Lo, I Am With You Alway ”
iter praise may lalter 
with the Easter Day,

brightened the altar 
nay fade away; 

the silence and fading

ssoms that

—Bet.

much read! 
that have
too ready to read someo

purpose, but is not good at every meet
ing.

It would be well for every chapter to Sunday Companion.
“Who goes to bed and does not pray maketh two nights for every day.”

rmon received?" 
ked one of the young minister's friends. 

• why. they congratulated 
lartlly. In fact, one of the r 

that wh

“ How was
me very 

membersîe an' tnethan to give our ow 
’ell occasionally for ‘.'ol

came to
down he had said to himself It was the 
best thing 1 had ever done."

me and
chief desire o’ Uka ane. —

■e
ss

-r-
•' -
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Large numbers or boys seek entrance to 
our schools because they prêter to risk 
their stigma connected with the name ot 
a Mission School rather than spend tneir 
years In schools where teaching metnods 
are poor and what Is taught Is unreli
able telleving that education In the 
highest sense cannot exist apart from 
Christianity,' should we not also en
courage this class of students to come 
and get their education up to university 
graduation under Christian auspices? It 
we can look at the spread of the Master’s 
Kingdom not only from the standpoint of 
adding Individuals’ names to the church 
roll, but also from the standpoint ot'put- 

splrltual, 
•ces that work 
ltare or man, 

ecelvlng and

yo
i hi

tr:
something about the Government 
schools and system of education.

y Ur. Hart advised, 
Board chose this

March Missionary Meeting
BY THE EDITOR. 6. Should tell wh

our General 
held of most promising Missionary 
toil.

7. The historical facts regarding the
foundl

Topic: Chengtu, Our Missionary Centre. 
Lesson: Matt., Chapter 28.
Hymns fob Selection: “Epworth

Praises.” 180, 179, 170, 161, 142, 111, 
111, 60, 62, 61.

up you 
spiring

lg In motion those 
clal and Intellectual tor 

by centuries for the we. 
then It Is well worth while r

ening these outside the chu

tinot our Mission. given on
restated slowly # so 
until they are ‘

8 beshould 
with empha 

by all. 
the first Mission build! 
d the fate that befel t

known
8. Tell of

had, an

9. Give some facts about the history of
the Mission In 1896 and 1897 as tound 
on liages 53 and 54.

10. Describe the beginning of native
financial support of the \ . and the
organization of Sunda bools.

11. Should give some Id* of the in
auguration of the pr> work In the 
Mission, and how has grown.

ges 77-83 shot c onsulted and 
facts there stated in this

Htr meetings with in-(Do brighten ngs we enllght
hem in well."

We have reached the fourth chapter ot 
"Our Share In Chin 
effort should be ma

with the

Playing Cards in the Leagueand an earnest 
to acquaint our 
facts enumerated 

es 49-66 of his book, 
has been app 

and the educational work to 
i not, therefore, attempt to in

ter four In the

ia.”
de ODid you ever? What? Play cards in 

your League meetings. We have enjoyed 
me many a time. Are 
Well,

young people 
by Hr. Bond on pag 
The medical work t:

elude the whole of chap 
programme of one evening.

Also remember that “Uur Share m 
China” Is sold by Dr. Stephenson, 
not order It from the editor,
Dr. Stephenson, and send 
cloth bound copy, or 35 c

\nd
a good ga 
shocked? 
after our remarks

thoptioned you need not be. And 
i last month about card 

Ing, you need not be afraid 
are advising you to do anyth!

But really, If you 
of entertal

oly. <
Do

ng even 

lnment
questionable, 
a good time with lots 
and profit, prepare your own cards and 
use them. We give a sample. You want 

sav a Missionary
page 55, should be given in order. subject is “Our Share In 
This last speaker might give an ac- facts are contained In this book, 
count of the Outstatlon work ot the are hard to remember. Ma

members do not really study .
Let the Missionary V. P. prepare twen 
fifty, or even a hundred cards. Sta 
with the lesser number and add seme 
from time to time. Suppose It Is about 
Chengtu you want to teach. Here Is a

conne
12. The present standing of the Church, 

Its needs, and prospects, as given on
but write 

50 cents tor a 
ents for one in

Sreview. Your 
China." Many 

They 
ny of your 
u the boo

to have

di13.
Mission as contained In the last 
paragraph on page 56 of the text-

From the above you will see the neces
sity of having and using Die book itself, 

ldy. for It Is Impossible to quote from It here; 
uch Indeed, such is not the purpose ot these 

columns, our aim being simply to guld~ 
you in your presentation ot the case ! 
your meeting.

If you have formed the weakening hab
it of following a set formal programme, 
get out of it. Arrange your own order. 
Be a little bit original. We can only 
suggest hymns for you to sing, methods 
for you to follow, but the final manner 
of conducting your meeting In detail 
must and should rest with you, not with

-k.ABOUT YOUR TOPIC TREATMENT.
|lJriAt least a dozen persons should take 

part In the 
the subject.

The leader, 
with the cent 
but if he lectures on 
that Is said will be lost.

By dividing the various paragraphs of 
the book among as many members tor 
restatement in their own words, much 
will be remembered and so retained.

participating should not read 
out of the book, but having mastered the 
statements, should talk about them, thus 

dng In expression, 
ght profitably be 

pencil.

Yanalysis and description of

of course, 
ents of the

must be familiar 
prescribed stu 
the topic, m

P

I *' 
111

C

gaining some train!
The members ml, 

d with notebooks and 
n the facts given as e

of facts might be read and

speaker us.
pile
jot dow 
slowly progre 

These lists 
compared after the speakers are through, 
and the member having the most com
plete list be presented wit 
book, or “The Heart of Sz-f 
by the way, will be found 
as a book of reference, pages 19 and 
20 of it are particularly suggestive on 
and over again during the week, In the 
the present topic.

Our Main Responsibility
in a recent letter from Chengtu, Kev. 

E. J. Carson writes:
"Our main responsibility Is with the 

God has 
members.

whl
<11, V
in,”

J very help
Ich
tul people 

church
education anil of

Chr
slon echo 

tell tunlty to 
fslt, girls the 
and Chr

given us already- our 
Their only hope ot an 
thereby fitting

res for positions of usefulness and re- 
nsiblllty is either In renouncing 
istlanity or In being educated in mis- 

ols. Is not this 
throw around t 
mouldl 

Istlan examj 
the formation 
In West China 
churches to rise to the 
see that the coming gen 
tlans shall be so educati 
acter and abilities they develop must de
mand for them a leading place In the life 
of this people. Tills much we must do 
or prove recreant to our call to bund up 
the Church of Christ.

But there are, hundreds of other boys 
and girls not yet members of our 
churches who are glad to come to us 
still In spite of the feeling in some 
circles against mission schools, and sub
mit to the regulations of Christian 
schools In order that they may get the 
honest thorough education that the .vus 
slon Schools in our union are providing.

en were
Any such facts may. of course, 

ployed. The eight we have glv< 
the ones that firs 
paring the sample, 
the simplest facts are gv 
card. Having the set of

ed to us in pre- 
will notice that 

iven first on the 
prepared 
vides tne

t oecurr
SUGGESTED PARAGRAPHIC TREATMENT.

gtu on the map,
a great oppor-

the leader dl 
after the old style 

appointing captains and 
Then with all the cards 

in hand, the leader commences reading 
from each card Jrom the bottom up. 
Thus the slmplei 
should know ar 
Each member Is listening, and as soon 
as someone Identifies the card, the hand 
goes up and If the answer is correct, the 
card passes from the leader to the 
who has first answered correctly. me 
side having the largest number of cards 
at the end. wins, and tne person having 
the most. Is of course, the winner of lue

It can be seen that this method neces
sitates review; and that the very repeti
tion of the statements on the cards means 
an increase of knowledge to those who

1. Should locate Chen
something about 
and describe the

2. Should give some statistics of the
population, the characteristics of the 
people, their homes and temples, and 
show the Importance of the city as a 
political centre.

The modern Improvements of Chentu, 
the method of civic government, anti 
the commercial importance of tne 
city, are to be stated, 
his speaker should describe the great 

In that reaches out for many miles 
m and around the city, its fer

tility, cultivation, products, and such 
like, give abundant material for a tew 
minute^ Interesting talk.

6. The next speaker may give some ac
count of the great Importance of 
Chentu as a literary centre, and tell

“ The Christian who feels no interest in fallen men soon falls himself.’’

boys and 
of dally 

precept during 
heir life? We

and ready 
meeting, prefe 
method of i 
choosing sides.

Influenceing
ile iy ^

period of t
1 that It Is up

opportunity 
eratlon of C 
ed that the char- which everybody 

red for the last.
st facts 
e reserv

I

4. T

CHENGTU
centre In WeeiMissionary

’’The Perfect Capital’’ of Ssechwan
Has half a million population.
Missionary work began there by our 

Church In 1891.
neer Party of nine per 
lied there In May, 1892.

The first foreign house was built 
there by Mr. Hartwell, In 189b.

1907 the new hospital was begun, 
under Dr. Ewan, 
the headqua 
work in China.

The Plo

rters of our press

THE SEEDMissionary DepartmentTHE FIELD

“ Pray, Study, Give.” THE WORDTHE WORLD

5-
 

3
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able to receive what Japan la receiving

The affirmative claimed the Chinese 
were a more peace-loving people, while 
the Japanese were more military, and 
hence unduly elated by their recent vlc-

Altogcther the debate was moat ln-

Missionary Debatead over and over. The 
i ot cards can he enlarged at will, 
subject may be treated in tnls way, 
the interest Is well sustained. Make 

r own earns. The cost is trivial, but 
worth of such a •pack” la great. Une 

cards on China may easily be 
upwards of a thousand tacts 

ing It may thus be taui 
try the plan. There is no paten 
It works well as the Editor has proven 
over and over again with various subjects. 
—Efl.

even hear them reai 
stack ot cards can 
any 
and

We are pleased to report from a recent 
letter from the pastor that in harmony 
with the Increased Interest now being 
taken in missions,
Barrie, is endeav 
some time
Missionary Debate to fu 
interest and give Information. The sub
ject selected was: “Resolved, that China 
offers better opportunities tor Mission 
work than does Japan." As would natur
ally be expected this was most thought- 
provoking and was the occasion of much 
valuable missionary information, 'three 
splendid speakers and Missionary en
thusiasts were selected on each side—two 

ntlemen and a lady—and they certaln- 
i most honorably.

aril8 MCollier Street Lea

It was decided to have a 
rther awaken

to do its part.
ago
Delconcern struct!vc and interesting. We can read

ily understand why it took the Judges 
considerable time to reach a decision,

ght.

which was finally given In favor of 
negative.

FidelityWho Will Respond
Centrala native 

i an offer
pastor In

his mission 
atthew left

China, re
times as large as 
tance, saying: “M 
toms to follow Chr 

going to leave 
Customs?"

Ch’em Wie-Fan, i 
an incense shop, became a pre 
died at the hands of the Bo 
left three sons. When the 
ated from college he had an 
forty dollars a month to 
ness. He refused and acc

'God has melted ancient China. Who 
will mold new Chi M

ly
nor

Ja* (swb ..... ...
er,r field one of greater opportunity, wmle

from China the negative met this point by referring 
meet- to Britain, and arguing that a nation's 

unteer opportunity was not necessarily measured 
population,

but the character of the people, their 
polltlial Importance, and their willing
ness and aptitude to do the work assigned

Cus- 
thlnk I 

ollow the
t the very 1st; do you 

Christ to fi
These two cable messages 

and Japan were read at the closing 
of the Rochester Student Vol 

nventlon. They clearly 
ress the urgent crisis t 
Christian Church in ma 

the non-Christian world. Th 
question is. 
of God for 

Engineers, teachers, physicians, nurses, 
surgeons, physical directors, architects, 

ilness managers practical farmers, 
phers, as well as ordained 

are wanted for Christian 
In foreign countries.

a converted clerk in
Tie

by e oldest gradu- 
offer of 

go Into bust- 
epted two dol-

slze of land or number ofbly
nts

and forci 
that confro 

ny parts ot 
e important 

Who will respond to this call 
workers?

AN FASTER MISSIONARY MESSAGE
preachers 
leadership

The immediate reinforcements will 
doubtless come largely 
and seminaries. But if 
workers urgently 
just ahead is to 
Young People's Societies and Sunday 
Schools must be permeated with a deep 
mission

first Easter Morning was the epoch-hour of all the ages. No wonder it 
Q changed the world’s chronology, for by it the reign of sin and death was 

s ided, and life and immortality were brought to light. Apart from the 
Resurrection, Christ's life and death are insoluble mysteries. In the grave in 
Joseph’s garden they buried the enigma; out of that grave alone could come the 

The Resurrection solves all mysteries. The moment the stone is rolled 
the door of the sepulchre light streams upon all that was mysterious 

and prophecies and promises, miracles and sufferings, become 
If Christ be not risen our faith in Him is a

from the colleges 
the supply of 

in the yearsneeded 
be adequate, al solution.

away from 
and perplexing,
radiant with heavenly meaning, 
delusion and our hope a dream, and those who have fallen asleep in the confidence 
of the Gospel have perished. But if His resurrection is an accomplished fact, as a 
multitude of witnesses testify, our faith and hope and confidence are not misplaced. 
“ He was delivered for our offences,” but that might have availed little had He 
not been “raised again for our Justification.” Separately these facts may mean 
much, but jointly infinitely more. By the death of Christ we obtain a present 
pardon; in His resurrection we have the pledge of our own. The one is life, the 
other is Immortality.

What, then, is the message 
• HE IS RISEN!”

ary spirit. This can be accom- 
through the mission study class, 

missionary training 111 the Sunday

As well known an authority as Mr. 
Charles u. Trumbull, the editor ot the 
Sunday-School Times, recently wrote:

i he day Is coming when the Sun 
school that has not sent some ot 
members to the foreign fields as mission- 

the same time numbering 
its members

Tts

, while at

pledged to go. 
lf-condemned.”

this I 
day schi

still o as volun-hip
be

the
pie that comes to us this glad Easter Morning? 

“00 QUICKLY AND TELL.” In that 
there is life and immortality for all the human race.

REV. A. SUTHERLAND, D.D.

ashamed
Simply this: 
messagehigh but practicable 

aool teachers have a
In reachl 

standard 8 d
in their 

SBionary 
the outcome 

senool

Upoimporta
ess in Instilling the 
11 largely depend

that your Sunday ; 
of the klngdo

falthfulm 
spirit wi 
will you see 
gets a world 
Jesus Christ?—The Watchword.

i and seventy-five cents a month fo 
preach the Gospel. The second son re
fused a similar offer, and became a 
teacher in a Christian college at a salary 
one-tenth of what he could have made 

Blness. The third son has refused 
terlng offer of marriage, 

he would not become a heathen 
to get a rich wife.

and fisheries, made an opportunity there 
greater than in Japan, out tue n «sauve 
claimed the fact that Japan was the key 
to the Orient, and as she moved so 
would China and Korea move and this 
meant much more than natural resouces.

The affirmative claimed that the gen
eral chaiacter of the Chinaman, his ca- 
liability and reliability, made

the Japanese was high- 
more highly

Little Lines for Live Leaders
—Study your subject.
—Use your Committee 
—Interest your helpers.
—Allott your sub-topics.

because 
In order

A Church of Missionaries
A bishop once asked a returned mis

sionary:
“ How

—Pray over your meeting. 
—Advertise your service. 
—Select well your hymns.

sic with :
the character of

edTtoteneRatlve said there were greater 
hindrances In China to the reception and 
growth of the go-pel owing to cast®, toot- 
blndiog, the opium curse and that 
of the Interior was hard to reach. Hence 
the cost of sending out missionaries was 
much more than in Japan.

The affirmative said If this were so 
made the need In China all 

ter, and as the need made the 
so the opportunity In Ch

moreover, he waspianist.

hers brief, 
me yourself. 
Ing the best

ve a high purpose In all your

w many missionaries have you now 
on your station ? ”

"Three thousand,” was his answer.
“ I did not ask you how many converts 

you had,’’ explained his lordship, “ but 
how many missionaries.”

“ I quite understood your lordship, and 
again I ran reply,4 three thousand, for all 
our converts are missionaries.”—Bel

your exer
—Arrange music wi 
—Vary the order of ]
—Make your ooenln 
—Do
—Aim to make your even

“tlie your open 
not take too

yet.
—Ha’ 

planning.
—Introduce at least one new feature In 

your programme.
—Encourage kindly your weakest mem

bers to take part.
(By 

audlen 
coming.)

this 
grea
portunlty,
* TheF negative held that China would 
have to be educated a great deal to be

There are 10,291 ministers and lay 
working as missionaries in foreign fli 
11,543 women, and 92,272 native helpers, 
and a church membership of 2,097.963, a 
gain last year of 41,800.

op
ina

g you will send your 
feeling amply repaid for

“The man who sees an opportunity is the one to seize it.”

so doln
nee away
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morally, a responsible being. There is a 
mental character as well as a moral char
acter. and a failure to develop It means 
a folding up In a napkin of one of the 
Creator’s special gifts to the race. Yet 
the mental and the moral are so close
ly related that It Is not difficult to Judge 
one by the other, and a man's choice of 
.looks is an unerring Index to his moral 
character.

If a man Is fond of reading the bio- 
phles of

ly. yei
life; If

WiThe Literary Department 1
—tLearning lor Life

?ne
1rlsh church, and became the first Sun- 

School teacher.
Since th

The Best Literature for Young 
Canadians

BY MISS B. MABEL DVNIIAM, B.A. 

PART I.

agreat men, It Is easy reas- 
y that he Is, perhaps uncons- 
arnlng for greatness In his 

he chooses history, he would 
i lessons that God has taught 
ns through the ages; If he de

lights to read his Bible, It Is because 
he has learned to love its Nazarene 
Hero; does he study sociology, education 
or legislation, he is but obeying the sec
ond great commandment; does he delve 
in science, he finds a pleasure in think
ing God's thoughts after Him; does he 
read of travels In unknown lands, he 
rejoices In the greatness and beauty 
the Almighty’s footstool; If he revels In 
poetry or In prose poetically expressed, he 
delights to find his own worthiest thoughts 
and feelings clothed In language that 
would not answer to his call.

uch readers are living In 
lectual heaven, but the great majority 
are still without the gates totally obli
vious to what they are missing. A 

acher In his sphere might speak of 
m as "the great Indifferent class." 

Having considerable time at their dis
posal, they seek In books the wherewith
al to spend It. One boo 
pose as well as another, or perhaps a 
magazine or a newspaper Is preferred 
They choose their literature almost by 
chance and ask no other recommendation 
than a striking title and an attractive 
binding. They judge whether or not 
they have devoured a given book by the 
familiar or unfamiliar look of Its Illus
trations. To a reader of this stamp, 
the saloons of literature are Intellectual 
lounglng-places where they may delight 
in sugary nothings, breathe In the poi
sonous fumes of mere literary garbage, 
and become drunken with bad men's 
worst thoughts. Sir Gilbert Parker says 
lu this connection that the curse of light 
reading Is worse than the demon of 
drunkenness In that the latter des' 
its victims outright, whereas the fo 
leaves a vast horde of living lncompe- 

ts whose wills have been addled and 
ose fancy, not Imagination, has been 

morbidly developed.
But society Is not free of literary dlp- 
manlacs. These must be nurtured by 

the dregs of literature. If "something 
horribly exciting and blood-curdling" 
mixed with "something refreshingly 1m- 
moral" Is repeatedly and unblushlngly 
ordered from a blll-of-fare 
the literary heritage of all 
Is not materially put about to 
either the mental or the moral 
of the reader.

ose early days, education has 
;d to be popular with the Meth-never cease 

odist church. The majority of teach
ers, both In the Sunday i 
e\ery-day schools of the lan 
here of the Methodist Communion. But 
educational superiority Is a challenge to 
leadership, and In all movements of so- 

and moral reform Methodism has 
rlbuted her quota of leaders. Well 

Young Canada look to her Method
ists to hold high the standard of edu
cation, so that, within her borders, Ig
norance shall be held a disgrace, and 
want and crime shall find no lodglng-

ng
alland In the 

d are mem- B
hopeful subject 

sent to Canadians. Other nations can 
boast a literature that dates back to the 
remotest antiquity. England has her 
Beourelf, Germany her Niebelungen Lied 
and France her Chanson de Roland. 
The glory of Grecian and Roman litera
ture had blossomed and faded centuries 
before inauirlng minds worried about 

the untrav- 
But, while the old world 

donable pride 
past, on a glory that has 

orld looks, forward with

Literature Is a «
i
f

dal

The glory of Green 
ture had blossomed 
before Inquiring minds wo 
undiscovered regions beyond 
elled seas, 
looks with 
ature tha 
been, the 
hope to
a literary prowess that

among the daugm 
d Is fair Canada.

1of
1IIIon a liter- terak of literature to Canadians 

and to Canadian Methodists 
y so, it Is a trebly hopeful theme 
nt to Epworth Leaguers. Youtha reputation of the future, to 

r nrowess that Is still to be.
the daughters of the 

Beautiful

to .Tis hope 
is doubl 
to presen

yot
pre
the an lntel-tlme of hope, and In our Canadian 

we have the fifteen- 
ion of young Canadian 

history all In the 
to suggest that 

forth League

a literary 
Youngest 
New Worl
she is beyond compare, and wealthy be
yond computation, the latest debutante 
among the nations, a fair young virgin 
whom the Muses are only beginning to 
woo. She stands but on the threshold of 
her life, In all the glory and buoyancy 
of her youth. She peers Into the dark
ened future beyond, but she

that are 
of hope.

is
Epworth League 
year-old organ lzat 
Methodism 
future. I do not mean 

. prime object 
should be the llte 
bers, but I do 
odist Church 
to the world,

blewith lis
kl.the prime of the Epw

rary culture of Its mem- 
tain that if the Meth- 

flll her promise 
religion and education must 

nue to walk hand In hand, and, If 
Epworth League Is to accomplish 

Its mission In the church, the literary 
department must not be neglected. It 
is the avowed purpose of the Epworth 

to become fishers of men and 
well baited, the Literary Depart- 

should be the League's 
and effective fishhook.

Times have changed since the days of 
early tlm

was a coveted possession, the reward of 
eries of sacrifices. To-da.v It Is as if 

we were In a factory where 
showmen are displaying their 
fresh from the presses, at 
low prices. Our ancestors h

frli
:

Is to ful k serves the pur-

the days 
full

bllns; she thinks of 
i come, and her heart Is

got
to the

thtIf literature Is a hopeful subject for 
Canadians, for Methodists It is doubly 
so. Methodism, the latest birth of Pro
testantism, was cradled In a university 
and Its sponsors were black-robed Ox
onians. It Is not unnatural that such 
men should be enthusiastic and active 
In the use of the press and In the cir
culating of Improving 
literature. John Wesley emi 
er his pen or his tongue almost continu
ously for the public good. His Christian 
library of fifty volumes was an effort to 
bring to the common people some of the 
treasures of literature and he encourag
ed the purchase of these books by giv- 
lng the poor the advantage of cheap 
prices sustained by large sales. So the 
Wesleyans were equally exhorted to re
ligion and encouraged In education.

To the Methodl 
eral Innovations

1
2If k

ment can and 
most alluring 2

IWesley. In those es a book
lirtand wholeso

ployed elth- '

remarks 
ad diffi

In procuring books because of 
scarcity; our difficulty now Is to get 
near enough to the bargain counter to 
make a good selection.

The Immortal

-es.
bly

their tin
of’ten

1Ruskln once wrote 
"Seven Lamps to Architecture"; I am 
presumptuous enough to try to light a 
few lamps to literature. Yet when I 

f the strong, Illuminating * _ 
Ruskln's lamps, I should In- 

presumptuous If I should name 
my faltering suggestions other than fee
ble, flickering candles. But a candle can 
give some light, and, If, by my modest 
little torches, some one catches a glimpse 
of a single gem of literature, my candles 
will not shine In vain.

It has been argued that books have 
done more harm than good In the world; 
that, since the Invention of printing, 
memory has fallen sadly Into disuse, 
and that the evil of the mass of bad and 
useless literature outweighs the benefits 
derived from the few 
Is true, the majority 
of the misuse 
mlng Into their 
better have bee

except

tyrant that holds the 
This power of selectl 

tere makes man men

a
u«Isis can be traced sev- 

along literary lines. It 
was a group of Wesleyan preachers who 
edited the first number of the Armin
ien Magazine on January 1, 1778, and 
their Wesleyan successors have pu 
ed It continuously to the present 
The Armlnian Magazine, or, as It Is n 
called, the Wesleyan Methodist Ma 
zlne, Is the oldest periodical magaz 
In the world. If periodical literature 
has been a curse to the world, the Meth
odist Church has been an abettor to
the evil; if It has been a blessing, the 
world cannot In Justice withhold Its
P It was a Methodist, too, who first con
ceived for the young the Idea of the 
study of the world's great Book. Sophia 
Cooke had caught the enthusiasm of the 
Wesleyans, and suggested to Robert

that he organize a 8u
In connection with the

lightthink o 
shed from 
deed be

3
of

:that embraces 
the ages,  ̂one his

bllsh-
day.

4
ga

in the face of the unmistakable rela
tionship existing between mental and 
moral character, It Is essential that the 
youth of the land should enjoy the pro
tection afforded by good, helpful litera
ture. As long as the milk and honey of 
our intellectual Canaan are set aside for 
the saving remnant, and self-respecting 
young men and women continue to allow 
themselves to be pampered with delica
cies even to loathing, and stimulated to 
stupidity with excessive excitement, to 
become ravenous and mawkish, gratified 
with nofhlng but novelty nor with nov
elty Itself for more than an hour,—Just 
so long will It be Incumbent upon our 
preachers and our reformers to advocate 
a literary as well as a social and moral 
reform. (To be Concluded.)

4
eel

4
Ihr

4!good books. If 
of peqple are gu 

of books and are cram- 
heads that which might 

n used to fill a furnace, 
can come to no one through books 
where there is a response I t om the 
Ithln the mind to the temptation 
the book. The will is the little 

key to the situation, 
on In mental mat- 
tally as well as

this
illtjr

M
4

be
4

to

church. When a number of ragged ur- 
chins had been persuaded to offer them
selves as victims to the new enterprise, 
this devoted woman marched with 
Ralkes at the head of the troop to the

Ralkes

4
Bch

4

5

The foundation of knowledge must be laid by reading.”-—Dr. Johnson.

à
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up thy loins now like a man." 
heart is as firm as a stone."

his friend's

why they are so pleasant. They re 
what the world calls beautiful—only b 
tiful in the soul, which Is all the m

^ Hut let

pounds or pennie 
happiness In the 
think it lies hidden in golden sovereigns, 
If it did. I’m afraid there would be prec
ious little for the majority of us. Our 

too wise to let this

Scripture or Shakespeare ?
Where are These Statements Pound?

In which book are the following found 
—the Bible or Shakespeare? Arrange 
some form of test and you will find it 

entertaining and Instructl _

ver saw light.” 
rat falls." 
field shall be at

61. “Gird
62. "HI
63. "A 

infirmities."
should bear

us make no mistake—the sun- 
speak of is not bou 

s. Most
ght witn 

pie look for 
ce. i hey

Walking in the Sunshine
A BEADING.

The other Sunday morning I had a 
most delightful experience. Although the 
day had begun as dull as could be, 1 had 
risen early, and presently 1 was out of 
doors, enjoying a brisk walk before ser
vice. Suddenly, as 1 paced alo 
sun broke through the wintry gi 

out right bravely, glldtn 
with resplendent gold, 

ing the main r 
There In

my direction, was 
Goodson. : 
the very m 
the heavy sh 
of tall, thick trees, i 
of the sun fell full upo 

"Good morning, Peter,” 
approached him. "I’m gla 
out early! Getting all the 
can 7”

i"j"ing even-
:nld

1. "As infants that
2. "The ripest frul 

le beasts of the 
ith thee."

"fl
3. "Til Heavenly Father Is

Shakespeare said that " Uneasy 
head that wears a crown,” and 1 believe 
that very easy lie some good Christian 
heads that haven't even half-a-crown. 
One of our deacons became the most 
miserable fellow alive after he got ms 

ney-bags, while our ope 
iretary never looked so 

he remembered God, arte 
Is cash in the Universal

P64. "The love of money is the root of 
all evil.”

6. "There is no umpire betwixt us.”
spider’s web.” 
midnight.” 

the vile

ng, tne

ght Is as
6. "Whose
7. "Where
8. "Wisdom and goodness to 

seem vile
9. "The tents of robbers prosper."
10. "Ye are all physicians of no val
11. "The waters wear the stones."

the'll
thing

Keachi
ahead.

road, 1 gla 
f me coming in 

my old friend, Peter 
I noticed he was walking in 
ilddle of the road, away from 

adows cast by the long 
so that the bright

uncle's mo: 
mission sec 
as when 
ing all b 
Bank.

" What can 1 do for you ?” said a 
as she passed by a poo 
in a hospital. The only 

as the nurse pas 
• bed was, " timi 

emember, 
get Into the

happy

Kushem
12. "All our little life is rounded with

13. “Stolen waters are sweet."
14. "Thou scarest me with dreams and 

terrifies! me through visions."
15. “Ye would make merchandise of 

your friend."
16. "The world Is but a word."
17. "Oh, that this too, too solid flesh 

would melt."
18. “Refuse profane and old wise fa

bles."
19. "To him that Is ready to faint, 

kindness should be shown from his 
friend."

20. “Vexation kllleth the foolish man 
and jealousy slayeth the silly one.”

21. "Did I say give unto me? or, offer 
a present for me of your substance?”

22. "There’s a special Providence In 
the fall of a sparrow."

23. "The evil that men do lives after 
them."

24. "Life’s but a walking shadow."
2R. "The flowing streams of honey and

butter."
26. "His palls are full of milk."
27. “I shall die in my nest.”
28. "I,o! here is my signature."
29. 'Smooth runs the water where the 

brook is deep."
30. "A merry heart maketh a cheerful

nurse.
ehlldr, suffering 

uest the child 
frequently

1 cried, as 1 
d to see you 
sunshine you

ssed so 1 
le on me. 

we must make an effort to 
sunlight.

does ye see de bright side die
shall not 
upon m 
les, and sparkled in

ed‘ soon forget the fac 
e—It was lighted up 

the brlgh

e he turn-
Trhe°I estion was 

* a sick m
an old negro9to

Yes, my friend,” he re 
in getting

piled. " I bé
as much of heaven s sun-

woman
" No, Nanny,” said he ; 

bright as I wish it was.”
Well, massa, I alius sees de bright

" it is not so
shine as you can. It costs nothing, and

Then he

have a sack of 
lsh folk who 
the shadows 
clouds. Walk in

tonic.”
w talkative. 
iow,” said he, 

sympathy for th 
end all their days 

or In lookln 
sunshine, 1

you want to be happy, keep near the 
or Righteousness, for, as the old l

has healing in His wings. There 
Ime when I suffered from the 

ailment. No cloud ever had a 
for me. This was a dark 
felt myself the 
It. But I've le 
The best Christian is the

^kn ’You do ! 
much trouble."

to tell
in Virgin 

children one 
husband, an

” But,

Maybe you haven't had

not,” she said 
simple, hr

but went on

one, of the death 
many friends.

now In the camp, without having 
from one of her kindred for years. 

Nanny,” said the minister,
time6? J0U 8een the br,*ht 8,de ’he 

’ Alius, massa, alius.”
" Well, how did you do it 'I 
" Dis Is de way ma 

great black clouds com! 
like cornin' crushin’ down on 
Jlst whips aroun’ on 
find de Lord Jesus 
bright and clear. De 
where Jesus is,

“Well, Nanny," said he. "If 
do that, I think 1 ought to.”

"Pears like ye ought to, massa, and 
you’s a preacher or de Word. 

Cheerfulness, the bright weather of the 
should be cultivated, and purify 
condition of true happiness, in 

of the Basutos It appears 
happiness and purity are 
/hen a Basuto says that 

art is black, it may mean either 
t is impure or afflicted; and 
s that his heart Is clean it 
own without further explan- 

whether he speaks of Innocence

of* ' kI lie, 
the the lost. It

dby
tihe was

says, He

long-face 
silver lining 
world, and I 
able man In 
since then.

most miser- 
arnt wisdom

ous one. De 
n is not w 

him happier.” 
w, 1 could not 
! cheery remarks 

valuable

it. a man's re- 
lt does noth much

ssa. When 
ng over, an' 'pears 

me, den 1 
i de Oder side, and 1 
dar, and den it s all 

bright side is a

countem 
31. "I

m328"Teach 

thus."
33. “How small a whisper do we hear 

of him?"
34V'I was

help thinking over 
of the old man, tor

ed that our beati
the Gospel, which

uld that I were low laid ine!"
there is a

tiful rel 
means

first announced?

truth in Hubthy necessity to reason ever notic 
n is called 

good news, and that the very an- 
heaven sang for Joy when it was 

So ours is

ruest exponent of

you
iglo you could

eyes to the blind and feet 
to the lame."

36. "I know not to give flattering tl-

36. "He addeth rebellion unto hie sin.” 
"Where is the way to the dwelling

essentially 
the happyiglon of glai 

who is the t
linens.

t Ian I ty, The path of goodness Is the road 
of happiness.

vx hy should 
a hearty 
is about one 
man can 
the benefit

irt.
the

the language < 
that the words 
synony

that his 
when he 
cannot be

Some people have a positive dread of 
being happy.

must take it o 
Of course,

37.
Ill Christian be a fra la of 

ood, honest 
st bless: 
can cou

laugh ?" A g< 
of the bl

ts that co:
laugh. Laugh yourse _ 
feel better. Make youi 
you’ll make him happier. Make 
rowful man laugh, and you II lessen ins 
griefs and raise his hopes. Make the old 
laugh, and you'll make them leel young- 

if you make the little ones laugh 
you'll make them better tempered, more 
healthy, more happy, and more loving.

A company of wise folks were talking 
about the legend that Jesus never smiled, 
when a little child settled the contro
versy by saying, "I am sure he must, 
or the little children wouldn't have 
loved Him.”

A face that can’t smile is never 
pie make a dull > 
ave the same sor

of light?”
38. "Brim 

bis habitat!
39. "When 

not single.”
40. "The King’s name is a tower of 

strength.”
41. "My familiar friends have forgotten 

me."
42.

43. "How oft It is that the lamp of 
the wicked is put out."

44. “Men see not the light that Is 
bright in the skies."

46. "All things are ready if our minds 
be so."

46. "My leanness, my leanness, woe un-

47. “One touch of 
whole world kin.”

48. "All my familiar friends abhor me."
49. "A little Are is quickly trodden 

out."
63.

ners all.

mous. W

from a merry 
heartily, and you 

d laugh, and 
the sor-

shall be scattered upon 

sorrows come they come
on!"6

say
kn

Like the man woo s 
or me to be 

when l 
rlstlans

here, 1

ventPPy 

le. keep

"Mine error remalneth with ray
er; and

ven, but that need not pre 
right down happy on earth, 
friend, whatever 

on the sunny side of
shield.—Selected.

.My r troubl
Hfe.

a sun and

"Eat less; breathe more.
Talk less; think more. 
Ride less; walk more. 
Clothe less; bathe more.

; work more, 
give more.

; practise more.'

nature makes the
day cheer- 
t of effect 

open fire or a bunco of

Pleasant 
ful. The 
In a room as an < 
flowers. They m
time as If everybody was pleasant be
cause they are. You can't always explain

“ Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the body.”—Addison.

y6«

rry less: 
Waste less 
Preach !

Wo
you feel for the

"Forbear to Judge for we are sin-1
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r, against your higher 
to strip you of all that • 

with God, then 
that, put your 
you do against 

no matter what the love la;
will take you away 

you away 
hope and

to 'ou in common 
If it comes to

" Ifather." Another man 
but let me 

my family." (Lu 
jives them to und 

lut y of His disciple is* not to 
these important affairs, but to 

Important 
: to be at-

to, but they ought not to be 
to usurp the 

rt; that belongs 
e should say, “

this or tbal. __
," but he should say. rather,
I will first become thy follower, 

permitted, ns thy folio 
! duties of life?"

your pur 
nature, it 
belongs

whole soul against it, as 
an enei

ne first say
uke 9. 59-61.) 

rstand that

of my ratr 
will follow th 
farewell to 
But Jesus 
the first i 
attend to 
follow Him. There are many 

in this world that ought 
but the

What Did 
Jesus Teach ? 

By Rev. John H. McArthur, S.T.D.

Bible Study
yn,i'ove that

from God will in the end take 
from your best self—from your 

first lilac e in a aspiration."
to the Master. Love is the motive power In disciple- 

say “ Suffer me first ship which leads to a life of self-sac 
and then I will follow fifing devotion. When a certain scribe 

ather. " Mas- said to Jesus, " Master, I will follow thee 
and whithersoever thou goest," Jesus remind- 

then may 1 lie permitted, ns thy follower, ed him that he had no money rewards to 
to attend to the duties of life?" offer him for his devotion but that he

Jesus must ’ ave absolute possession of might look forward to a life of poverty 
all that a man hath. On one occasion a (Matt. 19, 20). When Dr. Ma*on, of 
rich young ruler came to Christ deslri -g. Burmah, wanted a Christian teacher 
to know what good thing he must do |a*e l“e^ M 'lU-.Tu h.v. „r r,.
", many til Inca In life that might for only four rupees a month? Shapons-JSEKs ^,7,7.
to him . “ If thou wouldst be perfect, go, spirit of true discipleshlp, and its motive 
sell that thou hast, and give.to the poor, power is love, 
and thou shall have treasure in heaven: 
and come and follow me." The principle 
underlying these words of the Master is 
that all our possessions must be laid 

u the altar of Christ for Ills service 
for His poor. Whether we give 

tay to the poor absolutely, as did 
nets of Assissi, or whether we

VII. .About Dificiplwhip
Topic for Week of April 10.

thlrngs 
ded 

allowed 
man's heart 11dpi

his
Lesson:

Matt. 16.
Luke H.
John 8. 3

SitaiKHTEn JJymnh—'“Ep worth Praises." 
4, 16. 20. 44, 48, 10?. 127, 152, 154, 169.

10. 24, 25; 32-39 do24;
96-33.
1; 13. 25.

th

1,1V
nd

(Do nôt eonlinc yourself to old, irorn-out 
h y wins.) i £■pel to a certain warl

boatman: 
ng fifteenThe meaning of discipleship. A disci

ple Is one who learns, accepts, and advo
cates the teaching of his master. A dis
ciple is primarily a learner. But the real 
disciple is more than a learner. A man 
may be a learner of the doctrines of Con
fucius. or of Mohammed or of Plato, 
without being their disciples. Many 
leaguers, too may learn something of the 
doctrine of Christ while at the same time 
they are far from being Ills disciples. 
The real disciple not only learns the 
teaching of his master, but accepts 
true, and adopts it into his own Ilf 
acts upon It in his conduct. More than 
this, the real disciple not only accepts the 
teaching of his master as good and right 
fqr himself, but advocates It a* good and 
right for all men. He seeks to make it 
known to others, and endeavors to per
suade them to accept it. All the 
are required from the disciple of any 
ter, whether he be the disciple of 1 
or of Wesley, or of Kler Ha 
from the disciples of 
than this req 

disciples 
ever claimed.

We shall consider some of the most 
striking features of Jesus' teaching con
cerning discipleshlp.

Absolute self-surrender to Christ. 
“ Whosoever he he of you that forsaketh 
not all that he hath he cannot be my dis
ciple." Luke 14. 32 Has any other 
teacher, either before or sin 
qulred so much from his d 
surrender of his too

not In being loved, the

In seeking gifts, we

hungry, lacking heavenly 
, give hope and cheer ; 
art sad, and would'st be comfort- 

sorrow's tear.
thy longing or thy need, 

that do thou give;
be fed.

deed, shall truly live."
—Mrs. M. M. Painter.

" It Is In lovin 
heart Is b 

It Is in giving, 
find our 

If thou art

ig.
lest

food
them aw If thou

ed, stay i 
Whatever beretain them in our own hands, always 

recognizing that we are but stewards t>f 
the same; In either case they belcng to 
the Master, and must be used only In 
His service as He directs.

Thus would Jesus teach His disciple:
" Measure thy life by loss Instead of

by the wine drunk, but by the wine 
poured forth; gays
life's strength standeth in life's sac- of human natu 
riflee. (the heroes o

And whoso gives most has most to give, j am a man> but not one is like
Discipleship based on love. See what Christ was more than

Jesus says about this in Luke 14. 26; Caesar. Charlemagne, an
also In Matt. 10. 37. Love for Christ great empires; but upoi 
must take the first place in the heart of creations of our genius 
the disciple. Any other love that is legl- force. Jesus alone founded his em 

ce ever re- Umate mav take the second place; but if upon love, and this very day millions
lî sc,, e. the |t 1(j not 8atiBfled with the second place, would die for Him."

l, ... ■ , ,ney' v. h 8 but seeks the first place In the heart, and What are some of the duties of dis-
rgy. his will, his love, his all. Many ,(erBjBtB jn seeking the first place to the cipleshipf
îaster has had disciples who have been detrtment of the spiritual life, then we What are some of the privileges of dis-

not on y strongly attached to his teach- t hale „ Thal ,8 whal Christ means cipleshipf
Ing, but likewise affectionately attached to when he Bpeak8 „f hating father and What are some of the trials of disciple-

xt r. 7T
his cross and com, after me cannot be tojVU to an XT' "'“.XL ?■
my disc tide. " II a man love anyone, even Ward Beecher has to any on thU subject,
lather or mother, or eon or daughter, " Only that which cornea between the
more than me. he Is not worthy of me. «out and God, then, is to be spurned and

This self-surrender to the Master im- sacrificed. If any affection, how dear so-
render Him instant obedi- «ver it may he. persists in coming be- 

To Levi, whom the Master saw tween the soul and God. then It Is t< 
at the place of toll, he said, " Pol- treated like an adversary. If. In y 

e," and he forsook all. and rose up upward tendency, there circle around be
ll tm. That was Instant tween you and your Saviour the dearest 

kewlse when the fishermen friendship or love, you sre to say 
e to land, after that great will love you, but 1 must love 
they, too, at the command more,' a ad press It away. If It come 
left all and followed Him. again, and again, and again, and every 

ve no clinging to anything time with more emphasis, you must pre 
Ills disciples. There must It away, and say: ' Xay ; Christ first, and 

ute giving yp of all for His then thee.' But if It become pertinacious
If it be an affection 
you rest, but assails 
drag you down and 

u must use a lordlier

and thou, In-So shall thy soul
se things

Plato. 
But Love is the mightiest of all forces. 

Napoleon knew something 
of the sword, but he recogni

rdle.
Jesus there is more 

ulred. Jesus claimed from 
what no other teacher had.

Napoleon knew something of the power 
of the sword, but he recognized the! power

ve as a greater force. " I think.' 
Napoleon, " I understand somewhat 

ure, and I tell you all these 
f antiquity) were men, and

man. Alexander, 
d myself founded 
n what did the 

depend? U

of love as a
His

For

11 in 
Ale

ipf
What are some of the tests of disciple- 

shipf John 8. 31; 13. 35.I VIII. About Prayer
Topic for Week of April 17.

L,Matt. 6. 5-15; Luke 11. Ml; 18. 9-14* 
John 15. 13, 14.

ScooEHTED Hymns—
5, 9, 40, 53. 88. 99. 101, 133.

(These are all splendid new hymns that 
you should know.)

plies that we

and follow 
obedience, 
disciples cam 
catch of fish, 
of the Mas 
Jesus will 
else amo 
be an ah
sake. —yea, aggressive;

Jesus will allow no dilly-dallying that will not let
among His disciples. He will permit you, and seeks to
nothing to Intercept their devotion. One undo you, then yoi

says: " Master. 1 will follow thee, tone, and say, * Get thee away!' But if
uffer me first to attend to the funeral still, ' against your whole power, against

worth Praises,”

ed
Li to It, * I 

Chrlat
Jesus teaches us much about prayer, 

as well by His example as by Hie words. 
In all the gospels we see Jesus at prayer; 
but for most of our pictures of the kneel
ing Christ we are Indebted to Luke. 
Jesus Is shown to us In Mark as the Man 
of mighty power ; In Matthew as the Man 
of wondrous wisdom, while In Luke He 
Is the Man of constant prayer. We see 
Him rising up a great while before day. 
that He might give Himself fo prayer.

ter.
ha1

ng
sol

The cream of the Bible is not to be gained by skimming it over.
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t of ronlrilion, 
of the Phari- 

uke 18. 8-14 
ncee of 

16-33; 32, 
32; Matt. 26.

No matter how Akin to this Is the s 
rnlng the object illustrated In the oarab 

er, we should ever be ready see and the Publican (Lu 
to say, as .Jesus did in Gethsemane: Study the following in
" Nevertheless not my will, but thine, be port unate prayer: 
done." Prayer does not mean that the 24-34; Lx. 32. 11 

of a man may determine the 36-46; Acts 1. 14;
(h°lHight with man. He must cherish m- THE K|rwrACT or rRXYrR

spirit of forgiveness and charity Prayer is the most powerful lever that
I Malt. 6. 14, 16; Luke 11. 4). If we do (lo<1 has p„t into the hands of man. Hy
not forgive those who have offended us ,,raypr |,e |8 able to move Heaven and
we cannot expect God to forgive us. If earth.
an cherish Ill-will towards others our (fl) Importunate proper cannot be dr 
prayer will not be heard. It Is the /tgfc, seek, knock. The suppliant
prayer of the righteous man that avalleth must be ready to push his case to the 
Minch (Jas. 6. 16). end. Ask, seek, KNOCK—these words

.. " Forgive my foul murder! indicate three degrees of Importunity.
KS That cannot be; since I am still possessed Bishop Hall said, "His promise is so

.V , kovo « rlEht Of those effects for which I did the sure that I know I shall receive what
therefore we have a rlgh „î„rder, I prayed for. or what I ought to have

ïu“îrit NSi-»- «' ;r,"' ml”° 0W" *mb,“°n a"d mr tuccecii

ZX !££££'■
Jesus habitually addressed His pray . overcoming temptation
the Father. " 8t. Luke is a classic on the (,.> night In motive. True prayer is 8pe whatBhe aho,
eternal Fatherhood of God." (See what offered In the name of Christ (John 14. , „rnvpr , Mal( is
is said about the Fatherhood of God in l3, H; 16. 23). This implies that all fai, here’
Topic No. 1 in this series of Bible stud selfish purposes and unworthy motives (r) Praycr rc8/, 0n the goodness of 
les.) In the Old Testament Ood is an flnd „„ place In prayer. "This phrase." Fa(h,,r The anB
omnipotent King; In the New Testament ln my »ame, aayH Stevens in The Jo- a reH
he Is an all-loving Father. The king may hannlnr. Theology, "Involves certain con- Father Th 
know his subjects en masse, but the dltlons and limitations affecting prayer. n
father knows his family, each member |t implies that we are to ask in Christ's J((,. Fj'( 
personally. Our Father In heaven knows spirit —the spirit of submission and Wh 
us personally, and knows us thoroughly, trust—and In accord with the nature and 
We are therefore encouraged to con.e 
trustingly into his presence when we 
pray.

(b 
The
fers to the 
tainlng three 
need of man. 
man's need second. T 
with the dictum of Jesus, 
the kingdom of God." In our 
we remember the same rule?

(c) The first part 
prayer. They who have 
the missionary cause do not

They cannot offer it sincerely 
ay repeat the words, but that 

amounts to nothing more than the vain 
repetitions of the heathen which Christ 
condemned. Shakespeare puts It th

pin
ible

to God (Matt. 26. 39). 
anxious we may be conce 
of our pray

We find Him going to a desert place or to 
a mountain, separating Himself not only 
from the multitude, but also from HI* 
disciples, that He mtgfrt spend a time 
with His Father ln prayer. We see Hint 
spending all night in prayer.

One of the disciples, beholding Jesus 
in the attitude of prayer, was so Im
pressed with what he saw that when 
Jesus ceased praying he said to hint. 
" Lord teach us to pray." And the Ixird 
did teach them to pray. We shall try 
here to sum up His teaching on prayer 
under three heads.

*7.

Rom. 1. 9.mere wish 
will

I. TIIK MODEL or PRAYER, 

prayer, generally 
Prayer, is a patte 

in a form to

known as theThis 
Lord's 
rather tim
bered to, i— 
to extend it 
monlze with where other 

See w hat 
r as a means 

(Luke 21. 36). 
it the power of 

19). Ho we

°of

wer to prayer be- 
llty because of the love of the 
iis is Its causa sine qua non 
11-13).

amples of the 
en Jesus was baptize

He was in the act of 
3. 21). When He came 

ilkl

poteer of prayer 
‘d with the Holy 

praying 
to Ills

ing on the sea, and stilled 
e had Just come from a 

( Matt, 
a certain day 

ig. "the power of 
present to heal them."

erful success followed Im- 
f prayer ln 

(Luke 6. 16-17). Before
his departure Into the next towns to
preach, as a fitting preparation, He rises 
up a great while before day that He 
might pray (Mark 1. 36). Before choos
ing His twelve apostles He fittingly

.in, of Chrlkf. work for un. It «elude. ■!»' »" l"-""''' 1,.L"hî„6|k'.2",
I he Idee I ha, hunmn denlren can give II wan while He wan engaged In the act 
i he law lo lhe divine order and that the of prayer that he wan tomtom*
human will can become determining for fore Ilia dlaclplen. It wan after Ilia
the Divine " . prayer in Gethsemane that He was able

Id, Thr nplrit of perrewronce. Jenu. ™lmly to surrender lllmnelf Into the
spake two parables Illustrating the ne- hands of His enemies and meekly await
resnlly of Importunity In prayer (Luke »• ">• rllm"t ml” ■” ,hal
11. 6-8; 18. 1-8) ; but In both cases throng. . .

(dl There is no “J" In this prayer there were two things back of that Ini- ,8 it any wonder that R'K^h
(d) There is no l mis pway „or„in,ly,_,fcr „rniir of d,rp, urgcnt ?d the reformation of Germany when

veness. and ,hr *P<r« °f dependence. Un- he spent three
Is said to have •*•** we see these two things we miss the Morgan.
“Give rain and lesson of these two parables. The poor men p

and Ixiben- w«dow may have l.een naturally shy,
them, they and Inclined to shrink bac k from the ( “.V'1™*11 r makes you forget

rd presence of the lordly judge; she might PrRy «11 prayer makes you forger
have been willing to surrender her own !V*!}.HW.!.m'-a T w Hoberteon
rights rather than to have the appear- lt ,n 0od 8 W,U- “T- W' RoberUM>n 
an<e of being forward; but lt was the 

of the case that led this 
and modest woman to be 

rslslent. The man who 
from his neighbor may hav 

a good-natured man, always considerate 
of the feelings and needs of others; he 
might have been the last man on earth 
lo think of disturbing his neighbor at 
such an Inopportune time; but It was 
Ills deep sense of need, and the urgency 
of It that led him to persist In arous
ing his neighbor at thle midnight hour.
Persistent prayer Is something more 
than a mere wish, It Is the expression 
of a need, an urgent need, and, in this 

, a need for others. Hora< 
prayer takes hoi 
akes hold of ma

• ill

disciples wi 
the storm, 11EXAMINATIONS

) This prayer consists of two parts 
first, containing three petitions, re

glory of God; the second, con- 
petitions, also, refers to the 
God's glory Is put first and 

his is In harmony 
“ Seek ye first 

prayers do

the mountain 
that 
;htn

season of prayer ln 
14. 23). We 
while He was tear 
the Lord was 
lint this wond 
mediately after his season of 
the wilderness

Note.—Examination papers will 
lie sent at any time to any per- 
*on, on the first six of these 
Bind les. -Just write the General 
Hecretary.—All who have studied 
the six lessons already given, are 
invited to write. Any others may 
begin at any time.

i« a mission 
no interest 

offer this
"in

"My words fly up, my thoughts remain
Words,“without thoughts, never to heaven

g'V

The pronouns are thy and us. In 
there is no place for selfish exclus!
An old Soeintan hymn 
contained these words: 
sunshine to Grelz, Schlelz, t 
stein ; and If others also wish 
can ask for themselves.” But our Lo 
teaches us that we must 
as well as for oursel 
has set us 
following i 
cessory prayer :
17; for children.
Luke 22. 31, 32;
23. 24.

day in prayer, 
at her train ten

hours a 
would r 

than a hundred men to 
George Macgregor to G.

•ray
said

pray for other* 
and He himself 

e. Consider the 
our Lord's inter- very urgency
Is disciples. John naturally shy

for Peter. *o pe 
uke bread

of
For H
Matt. 19.13-14; 

for His enemies. L

Useful AdviceBalances
ter was a womler- 

1k the fol-

POtibegged The late Bishop 
fully effective pre 
quiet. A clergyman w

before the bishop "tela sermon 
lowing siory:

time, a dl 
mage. I let 
My voice shoo 
shook the

II. THE SPIRIT OF PRATES.

True prayer which brings an answer 
depends as much upon the spirit of the 
suppliant as upon the goodness and 
power of God. Real prayer is determined 
more by the spirit ln which it Is offered 
than by the form In which it is presented.

„ "jat does Jesus teach as to the spirit In 
which prayer should be offered?

(a) Right with Ood. 
that he wh 
He mui 
to God <J 
the spirit
He must cherish the spirit of submission spirit of dependence.

“ The Christian is the world's Bible, but there is often need of a revised version.

young and enthusiastic at the 
aclple of the methods of Tal- 

mvself go In that sermon, 
ik the church. My gestures 

pulpit.
“ At luncheon, afterward, I am ashamed 

to say that I fished for compliments. 1 
leaned over the bishop and a*ke 

e Bush- a low voice to give me 
d of God preaching, 
in." Im- " What he

“ ‘My dear yo 
In the pulpit.

>d him In 
advice onHe teaches us

o prays must be right with God. nell sa 
•herlsh the spirit of obedience until I 

16). He must cherish portunll 
(Matt. 21. 22). not the

id: "No 
t tirst t
Ity is Impossible where there Is 

sense of urgent need, and the

said was this:
ting friend, never mistake, 
perspiration for Inspira-

st c 
(John 15. 7, : 

t ln Glod
•Irl
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brary
with'

brotherhood and sisterhood, hold them to 
the Church.

The social department should stu 
questions of reform In which the 
life is Involved. We should know the 
license problem, the conditions of chari
table Institutions, and visit the boarding
houses. We should Interest ourselves In 
local option campaigns, and 
utter extinction of the drln 
should know th 
elgn missions, 

ennobling 
importance?

If our social department awakens to 
ill be more than an

Section of Social Service dy the

“ Look Up, Lilt Up.” ally

Thwork for the 
k traffic. We oMtThe Secret of a Social Evening

BY THU KPITOK.

such character the world must depend if 
it is going to be carried higher. In this 
large purpose to develop noble manhood 
and beautiful womanhood, to make lives 
strong, sympathetic, and servlceabl 
must be found the aim of the social 

The social work, the 
broad slgnlflcan 
Its true place 
when It 
human 
about us In

iese things as well as for- 
for Is not the upbuilding

g of our homeland of firstThe chief element In a 
lng is the 
prevails.

real social even- 
spirit of at-home-ness that 
The company may be large 

ail, the time, summer or winter, 
the quarters a restricted room or bound
ed by all-out-of-doors; but under any 
condition or circumstance, the whole as
sembly must feel a freedom from un
natural restraint that nothing but a 
"home’ sense can impart. Only so ran 
stiffness and formality be dissolved, ihe 
warm sunshine of true domestic soda 
ity, diffusing wholesome Influences on 
around, will clear the atmosphere and 
dissipate the least and last germ of un
friendliness.

Four sim 
needed to p

»e,
de-

?n, must be given a 
d It is only filling

its privile 
amuseme: 
mighty 
even in
Christ before the world by its unselfish 
and prayerful efforts to bring about truer 
and purer standards of social life. Thus 
it will become the agent of sympathy and 
help, the destroyer of cliques and caste, 

r of wrongs, and the able re
presentative of our Master, fulfilling His 
sublime purpose In our live 
lng the object of ihe Epwi 
its varied ministries In H 

Kenilworth, Ont.

It w
provider, and become a 

force In the Church, and perhaps 
the nation Itself. It will bring

in the life of the league 
us in touch with the real 

and conditions thereof all

"Bre
Ar

Wittlife"'
In

our town, our city, or our 
on. No social department is doing Its 

whole duty by merely organizing a social 
evening. It must do more. Just as the 
missionary department places before 
and inspires the claims of missions, 
the social, with that wider view 

ety, Its needs, its sorrows,
Its imperfections, its possibilities, 
give the leagues a vision of loci 
national conditions, for our Christianity 
is becoming more and more emphatic in 
its emphasis upon the pra 

The purpose, then, Is a two-fold one. 
1. There Is the Inner field of action which 
consists of work in the league, s 
Mi-' SOdal handshake, the kindly word, 
the social evening the, friendly spirit 
which overcomes all feelings of coldness. 
What Is required here is the actual touch 
of a personality overflowing with Interest 
In our fellow-beings. By such inter
course the social committee should create 

pi ration

Brea

Till
Ml
all

"Am
of our lives, and 

e Epworth Le 
Is name.

its sins,
pie ingredients,
Toduce these ho 

tlons. They are congeni 
mutual regard, sympathetic 
and healthful

of happy res 
profit wil 
associate together 
and contribute t 

The Third Vlce- 
mblne these 

minister to the
bled company, is magnifying this 
of the office, and the pro

fully utilizes them for the enjoy- 
of all, Is a good one. Such a pro

be bought ready-made.
s fertile

local needs are studied.

g law in

at least, are 
melike condl-

exercise. Mixed 
oportlons, they 
ults, and both p

in

Ar
Thempany, 

peratlon, 
together 

cannot fall 
leasure and 

accrue to all who 
such a gathering 

o its success.
aident, who can so 
ents that tney will 

lectatlon ot the assent-

Bu
Don’t Trouble

" There is a saying old and rusty

trouble 
ubles you.’

Fr

(But good as
•Tls ‘ Never trouble t 

Till trouble tro

" Don’t you borrow sorrow,
You'll surely have your share, 

He who dreams of sorrow 
Will find that sorrow’s there.

you’ve got to 
Wait till ’tls at the doo 

For he who runs to 
Takes up the load

” If mlndl
Then better 

The best thing is to 
Just leave It all be

en don’t you troubl 
Till trouble troubles you, 

inly double trouble 
And trouble others too."—Set.

tngredl
de

gramme lng

amme cannot
must grow out of some one 

the

an atmosphere of power i 
to those who come. 8 

from home, dlscou 
They need the l. 

helpful recognition, and the 
great opportunity In 
the conventional is lar

and Ins
ome ar 

11aged, and about 
strong hand and 

department 
this respect, 

gel y removed

Mtfall. before.brain as
Naturalness must be aimed at, 
aptabillty must be the prevatlln 
making the selection. A programme 
quite appropriate In the city might be 
wholly out of place in the country, 
vice versa. Here is where originality In 
the Vice-president is of great value. The 
order of exercise must be well thought 
out and fully mastered by the presiding 

nlus of the occasion. Haste is fatal, 
a hurried-up programme Is tore- 

med to failure.
ut, whether the exercises be elaoor- 

simple, the company must feel 
at home to enjoy them. That Is why 
we emphasize again this point above ail 
others. It is essential, and without it 
all else will prove both insufficient and 
inefficient for best results.

in the hours of Its activity.
If our socials are to compete with any 

degree of success against such secular 
attractions as the theatre or the ball
room they must have a motive to which 
these cannot attain—to save. If our 
socials appeal only-to the senses and not 
to the soul they are not fulfilling their 
purpose. To make social life effective, 
every member should feel responsible for 
the meeting, not leave it to a few 
pointed ones. If strangers come, do 
stand aloof, waiting for a formal intro
duction, but kindly welcome them and 

that they do not feel neglected. Do 
n as the last stranger has 

red, go back to your intimate friends, 
but cultivate the habit and manner of 
genial sociability to all.

Have a good, but short, progr 
using the talent of your own league or 
church. Sometimes a short debate will 
be very profitable. Coffee and cake may 
well be served, and while enjoying the 
refreshments the visitors may be I 
to come again or to join the league.

Let the sick be visited. Carry 
shine to them. Books and magazines are 
always welcome If adapted to the taste 

patient. Remember 
people who are sick do not. as a rule, 

crave heavy reading. Flowers always 
bring joy and comfort. Do not neglect 
the talent for singing. Much good 
be conferred by a simple hymn or song, 
and reading to the aged whose eyes are 
growing dim will cheer and gladden them 
greatly.

2. There is the outer field of action.
How often strangers have come to our 

ced. Let us not 
to them, but by the 

spirit of Christian

will not mind
I d' 

end It, 
hind.

e trouble

till

glad
You’ll o

peoj

Socl

A Lonely Saint•p- live"Please take this home 
The letter was held out 

ess as she passed from 
of the women in the “C 
new-fashioned na 

"Tve been wa

That night in her room the deaconess- 
opened the letter.

e and read it."
to the deacon- 

one to another 
Hty Asylum,” a 
the poorhouse. 

g so long,"
"and I think 

wrote the letter

to t

not, as soo ime for 
itln Soi

the old
avered 
the one r-The Purpose of the Social 

Department
BY MISS I. L. FARRIÎ.L.

As In individual life, so in the larger 
and wider life of the organization in 
which the individual shares, best results 
arise from having a clearly defined pur
pose or gaol to be reached.

The social department sho 
purpose large enough to inch 
one worthy of the time and support of 
the leaguers. We must remember, how- 

that it is a department, and that 
upon its ability to 
Ization of which it

As

“Dear Friend: I am lonely 
here. I am a Christian and love 

comes to talk 
m. Won't you 

me to talk 
I want to go 
am all alone 

people 
It Is

V
ed
alltJesus, but no one 

with me about Hi 
send somebody to 
about Heaven, tor 
there very much. ]

the world. All my 
gone on bef 
lely. This t 

nd the hous 
but I want to 

to live with Jesus. Yours

nvlted
per

uld have a 
ude all, and and needs of the ore and 

home Is Hereal
ekeeper Is 
leave It all

bin
ful.STi

serve the lar 
is a part, 
partment m 
bodied 
league
we must be faml 

The ultimate aim o

kinustlflcatlon rests

The

Itself, and to
liar with the other.

of the Epworth 
league is to develop Christian character, 
strong, noble and permanent, for upon

ablI go 
Hispurpose of the social de- 

necessarily be fou
in

*‘E------ N------.”nd
of the appeal touched the deaconess'* 

The next day she visited several
purpose

undent
The

and the one
members of the church and Epworth 
League, and as a result of her work a 
religious service Is now held regularly 
in the institution. The Sunday School'

Jarchurch services unnotl 
fall In our

“ Love your neighbor, but do not pull down the hedge.”
warm, sympa
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ing should find out why, and 
to get the work done.

A good officer Is one who gets right to 
work as soon as he Is appointed, and 
wants everybody else to get to work, and 
If they don’t he wants to know why.

has made Mrs. N-----  a member of the
Home Department, and one 
brary book is sent her. Membei 
Epworth League visit her oft 
with flowers and other g 
ally someone comes with 
and takes the old lady 
services of the church.

ere are other lonely saints who 
need the help of the younger members 
of the church. Why wait for a deacon
ess to discover them?—Deaconess Advo-

and put my am 
how much

how I despised the ba 
Yet what could 
me? I might h 
carry hlm; I would always be htsfriend, 
but he was getting both himself and m< 
In trouble If he "swiped things," for If 1 
should let him out and he “swiped 
things" again, would not the officer 
that the judge made a mistake In 
sending " that kid to the State Industrial 
School, where he would not have a 
chance to swipe things? " Then they 
would say both the judge and the boy 
should be In jail. How could he expect 
a 'Ige to keep his job If his boys did 
such things? He saw the point, and, 
standing upright there In the cell, the 
light In his eyes speaking better than his 
words, the earnestness of his promise to 
•' stay wld yer, Judge," as he tearfully 
declared he would never get me Into any 
trouble, and we would both keep out of 
jail.

m around the boy. I told 
ght of him, and 
d things he did. 

did not help

not workl 
endeavora 11- 

f the

Occaslon- 
a wheel chair 

to the various

1 do If he 
elp hlm, but I could

How the Boy Was Saved say
would 

manliness you 
ct Is well lllus- 

owlng Incident, told by 
f the Juvenile Court of

It has been well said that If 
to Christian 

him. This fa 
the foil

win a 
must tr 
trated In 
Judge Lin

Easter Morning Denver:
Shameful

"Break, dawn of the Easter Morning, strange plac 
And scatter the night alar. a aoul and heart.

With thy serried tances speeding, The Jailer had telephoned me one cold,
In the wake of the morning stgr. wintry night that the boy

Breàk over the mountains hoary, spasm of crying, and had
Break over the valleys dim, him that he urged me t0 come at once.

the vales and the hills together , grabbed my coat and hat and went out
Shall thrill with the Easter hymn! lnt0 the nlght, feeling that the

«ri-nv with beat of the sleety rain was ever
8 y "than a criminal law that condemns 11

spring- children to crime and iron cells. But
uty tor ashes 
dumb shall sing, 

grave was heavy, 
day of the Liord is nigh;
,-n of the Easter glory

If ted sky!"
—Margaret Hangster.

to relate, he was In jail. A 
e for a 12-year-old boy with

so alarm

i in
pitiless 
kind ™ so I almost as tearfully accepted 

offered protection, and out of the 
walked together Into the now 

raging storm. And yet It was 
no such storm as had raged 
In that boy’s life—a home 
blighted by a father who had 
deserted and trodden under 

ry vow he took at the 
And so a 

Divine birth- 
lid—had been 

boy was not 
opportunity had 
his environment 
took him home to

And
"And the world that was 

winter,
blossom anew with 

There shall yet be bea 
And the soul that was 

nl Ight
the

The

Break, daw _
From the gates of the r

foot
marriage 
father’s care, the 
right of every ch 
denied him. The
bail. His 
been poor; 
was bad. 1 
his mother, a poor, struggling 
woman deserving of a better 
fate than to toll all day to feed 
and clothe her hungry chll- 

, dren. A child with no father 
a mother, however noble, 

nder such handicaps and 
Itles tries to perform the 

of both, generally 
of either

Do You Know
—When the Committee to which you 

belong, last met ?
—That it pays to re-a 

lng room occasionally 7 
—That it Is better 

sociability every even! 
but " social " some even _

—now much a real hearty welcome Is 
worth to a stranger or casual visitor in

*

Ah
r range your meet- 1

to have some 
than nothinging

ing?
diffleu 
function
falls to perform that 
Is It a wonder, then, that the 
child Is not "brought up In 
the way It should go?" Is It 
the child’s fault? If not, why- 
then the jail and degradn

The boy returned to school 
He brought good reports for 
over two years, and with 
them he brought Joy and glad 
ness. We had. In a poor way, 
tried to supply what was lack 
ing In his little life, but to do 
this well a spark had to bt 

ere, or a heart-string had 
that would respond.

xvLeague ? .
'hat when one of your members 

r society, you should follow him 
orated elsewhere ? 
there are aged people in your 

ood whose hearts you may easily 
h a song or a prayer? 
iere are quite a lot 

your community w 
illy tried to Inte

NitllThe |B*I

hat
nelghb 
gladden witl 

—That th 
people In

Society 
—How 

most Intlm 
right l 

to help you live in

of young 
horn you have 
rest in your

much they would like 
the same way ?

\V f 'vmuch some of your near 
friends need your

Htn _
"WHAT MANNER OK CHILD SHALL THIS BE T "

struck somewh 
to be soun 

One day 
of a wear 
that Harry was a changed boy. She 
told me how thoughtful and loving be 
was, and that once when she had been 
sick he had, with the tenderness of a 

waited on her and given up all 
easures of the street. Finally the 

e Into her eyes, and she said: 
never knew just why Harry 

ged so much till one day, while 1 
was 111 and he had been so sweet and 
kind, I asked him how It was he be
came good for the Judge, and, looking up 
Into my face with a tear In his eye, he 

1 Well, mother, you see It's this 
way, If I ever gits bad, or swipes things 
again, the Judge—the Judge will lose his 
job—see?—and he Is my friend—he Is— 
and I am goin’ to stay wld him.’ ”

this was before the fight against the Jail 
was fought and won. This was before 
love and firmness had supplanted hatred 
and degradation.

Behind Iron bars that would shame the 
king tiger of the jungle I found the boy.
He was sleeping, and you would have 
thought not a care had ever visited that 
little tousled head, with Its worn and 
tear-stained face. But he wakened, 
startled by the grating of Iron bolts and 

rs, and clinking of great keys turning 
their solemn, monotonous locks, as the 

Jailer, leaving me alone with the boy, re- 
uld be a worker himself, and turned from the cell back Into the dimly- 
e ability to set others to work, lighted corridor.

He should not attempt to do all the work The boy. frightened at these strange 
himself. He should be tactful, resource- surroundings, looked at his new cell
ful. with the quality of Initiative, and the mftte at firat cautiously almost fearfully,
ability to plan and think out things for Then a look of Joy and gladness came to
others to do. He should Inform himself his eyes, as might come from the captive 
on League matters so as to be able to at the approach of deliverance. The boy 
offer advice or suggestions when needed. knew me, for he had been a chronic little 

He should be punctual at all meetings, t ruant, and there may have been worse
uld be business-like In the business things, but they may be left unsaid,. for

affairs of the League, should have regu- It was the boy, and not the " things," we 
lar business meetings with Department were trying to redeem,
reports, and If any of the workers are I sat down In the cell on the Iron floor

44 By and*by leads to the road of never.”

Some Qualifications for a League 
President

As brought out in the “ Round 
ference " at the Foxboro 

tion, Nov. 26, 1909.

ded
his the endother came 

iome daytolls d to
Table Con- 

Con ven-

should be a Christian, a consecrat
ed Christian, with a live, strong person
ality—a personality of the heart—the 
personality that comes from much c 
munlon with God—for 1chat he is Is 
vastly more Importance than what he

He shot 
possess th

lie woman, 
the pi 
tears cami 
" Judge, I

He: "l can trace my ancestry 
through nine generations.'' She: "What 
else can you do?" Then he blinked and 
looked at her as if he wondered where he 
was and how far he had dropped.- Ex.
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risen Christ, with hands outstretched In 
blessing as He parted from the little 
company of faithful ones; and each felt 
In his heart the fulfilment of the pro
mise, “ Lo! I am with you alway." Be
fore them, growing gradually clearer in 
outline, was the Idea of the world-wide 

gdom, a thought 
possible for them to grasp 
Master was still with thei 
this kin 
their 

Chr
still needs ma 
over and
may help. By their 
and gifts, they may 
when men and 
them will go to 
glad story of 
Jesus Christ, 
slonary?—C. C.

which It seemed Im- 
i while their 
m. To make 

gdom a world-wide reality was 
constant endeavor.
Ist's Kingdom Is

the earth.

kin

Weekly Topic StudiesHome Prize Bible Questions
A Request,-Pastors, Superintendents, 

Presidents. Parents, Teachers, all friends 
of our Juniors arc asked to lend their aid 
in extending the influence of this depart
ment. Get the boys and girls to work. 
It will do them good. We want hundreds 
of post-card replies every month.

Direction.—1. Choose questions accord
ing to your age. 2. Answer by number. 
3 Always give Scripture references when 
"possible. 4. Stale your age. 5. Do your 
own writing. 6. Only post card replies 
will be considered. 7. Mall your card by 
April 1st. * Address. Rev. S. T. Bart
lett, 35 Richmond St.. W.. Toronto. Ont.

FOB JUMIOIIS UNDER TEN. 

was Andrew's brother? 
did Jesus call Him

was the first pen 
• He rose from the

JUNIORS UNDER THIRTEEN.

1. Find a passage to show that Tim»
th2. Why“dto°the °t™ree Hebrew children 
refuse to bow down to Nebuchadnezzar s

3. What words of ojir Li
the teaching of Prov. 15. 23?

FOB JVXIOIIS VS DEB SIXTEEN.

1. Who by a visit to St P
d the truth of Prov. 2i. 1 it
How many men wrote the books or 
ew Testament? Name them.

What disciple forsook 8t. Paul 
Rome, and why did he leave him.

AWARDS

UGHTRCH 20. — HOW JESUS TA 
HIS FRIENDS. Matt. 5. 1-12. 

Introduce some of the apostles to the 
nlors—Peter, for instance, showing his 

us, though he made some 
A short history of John, 

might be given, show
meaning of the three 

where dwellest 
1 " It is 

Had

wing; but He 
spread It all 
Our Juniors 

prayers, testimony, 
do much now, and 

wn, many of 
er lands the 

our Lord 
be a mls-

otlon to Jes 
sad mistakes, 
the son of Zebed 
lug the use and 
sentences

women grot 
tell in oth 
tory through 
ill you not—1. " Master

Thou?”; 2. “Lord, who Is it?"; 3, 
the Lord." Who were the Zealots?
Simon been one? What changed him? 
How did Matthew show his thankfulness 
to Jesus? How may we? Christ taught 
Ills disciples and friends by words spoken 

m, as in the lesson to-day, which 
junior ought to be able to repeat 

apply to 
lors give

W
s.

WALK WITHSABB 
Matt, l:

ATH 
2. 1-8.

APRIL 3. -A 
JB8UH.

1. What difference was there in the 
teachings of the Pharisees and of Jesus 
concerning the Sabbath day?

2. What does it mean to " rest " on the 
Sabbath day?

3. Name some works of necessity on 
the Sabbath?

4. Give Instances of works of mercy or

from memory. I)o the words 
our dally life? Have the jun 
various parables and the story they con
tain. When Christ pointed out faults He 
also showed the better path? Do we act 
so with our friends? Name some 
miracles and the lesson taught? The 
apostles wondered which of them would 
be the greatest. Give some of the object 
lessons in which Christ 
this fault? " Learn of Me—and you 
find rest."—C. O. W.

1. Who
2. Wh 

John x

Jesus after

vB?
son to see 

dead?
of the In

i ran about our Sunday. 
Sabbath, and why we

5. Learn all you 
the Christians’ ; 
observe it.

6. How was the Sabbath observed under 
the law of Moses?

7. Observe the place where Christ meets 
the restored man—in 
turning thanks to God.

8. Are our Sabbath walks always with

sought to cure 
shall

the Temple, re-.ord bear out MES-
8. 1-8;

MARCH 27.—THE MISSIONARY 
SAGE OF EASTER. Matt. 2 
16-20.

" God so loved He who worships God only on Sab 
and then disobeys Him on week 

days, has no true religion."
Exnlatn that the Christian Sabbath is 

the first day of the week because we ob
serve it as the Lord's Day. 1 
oration of His resurrection. The change 
from the Jewish Sabbath (seventh day) 

tpress Divine command,
1 consent and usage of the 

and the first Christian bell

the world that He pave, 
a—"gave His Son,” that through Him 
light and healing might come to all the 
nations. That is

aul llluv

2 N the basis of our pro
the

3. in gramme

and bewilde
then their meeting with the 
glorified Christ.

We must not forget that all that makes 
our lives beautiful and happy comes 
a result of this story, told and retold 
down the Christian centurie?. 
"Gave” His Son; Christ "gave” 
life. Is there nothing for us to give; 
nothing for us to do? Blessings such as 

ecelved bring to us gre 
es. We owe to those wltc

n comment-in the story of that first Easter 
to the sepulchre, the 

pty tomb, the wonder 
of the disciples, and 

risen and

IN JANUARY CONTEST. till Iwas not by ex 
by the genera 
apostles
—c. a. w.

rail)1. For Juniors under ten. the

*TrorrLr;
well; but Eva Carter, (age ia> cllnton. 
did excellently. Here Is her card. Could 
you get much more

aU APRIL 10.—MANY FOLLOWERS.
FEW FRIENDS. Mark 3. 7-12.

SUGGESTED THOUGHTS.

1. " Work for others that 
Is scarcely worth doing."

2. Our early frlen 
own stamp u

3. In every 
of loved ones.

4. Friendship cheers like a sunbeam, 
ds like a golden chain.

5. We can never really learn the words 
of scripture save by doing them. ,

6. Our Master went about doing good. 
Are we His friends?

7. What is the difference between a fol- 
a friend?

8. Select scripture truths 
bute them among the Juniors

APRIL 17—HOW HIS COMPAN1 _ _ 
HELPED JESUS. Luke 7. 36-50.

We have seen how many ways J. 
taught and helped his friends. Do you 
believe they could be of use to Him? Ex
plain the thought 
great many people 
as to His rule, etc.

Christs
true and tender love.
«hall'

Je

God
His

oil one?
costs nothing

dshïîbnitï print their 
pon our character, 
life there is an Inner circle

Clinton, Jan. 19th, 1910. 
"Home Prize Bible Question."

HiyHSÆ'nT.fSniîfrKireï
tl0|?" LMsomT'taught by Jesus when

K7-Ï? S3?

aaff-’ra at !tæ 'S?«.J*»should trust God at all times; then

never yet heard the message of Easier 
the story of the Risen Christ. The little 
Chinese girl, unwanted and neglected, the 
slave of her father and brothers, 
ing up in ignorance; t 
en, whose surroundings perhaps are 

lat happier, yet who knows noth- 
the best things of life; the little 

frlca," whose value is 
at the rate of so many cattle; 

lld-wldow of India, weeping in 
an outcast from her 

people; the boys of China, 
d other newly-awakened 

so ready 
less and

loved " them " that He gave His 
gotten Son " to save them from 

“Go ye!" was the 
surely as the disciple 
promise of the abid 
and set out upon th 
feel that the command and the 
are both for us. Christ in His actual 

presence could not go with the 
each to do 

ach one

blnthe Japanese

■omewh

girl in " Darkest A 
estimated and

ch
hopeless sorrow, 
home and her

countrl

and dlstrl-
.—r. a.w.

IONSbe long In the land which the L/>rd 
thy God glveth thee. Eph. 6. 1-3 —

KirfVS n,renA'.»s ss
father and mother, which Is the first■S'Si.r.u
mayeat live long on the earth.

4. The city of Capernaum was the 
scene of many of our Lord a mir

es in the Orle
to drift into lives ol 
—to all these we must tell

who are

command, and as 
es of old claimed the 

isence of God, 
k. so may we 

blessing

s in the minds of a 
concerning Christ—

leir tasl
Eva Carter (aged 10 years) ! gave Him a 

Though, like 
famous.

chosen friends

we may not be rich or 
we not give him the same?

teful for the sy 
His disclnles. 

think He cares as much about ours?

Juniors under sixteen. A
good answers came; but Wilfred 

'age 13). iAkefleld. was the only 
to give Scripture references, com- 

So, of course, he wins the prize.

of°83. bodily
dlsciplHull” atliy

Do
sus was 
devotion

*ofed,
him; but ei 

isio

“ A child is harmed if he be unduly checked as a questioner.”

es. as they 
the work assigned 
had before him a vision—a v

OUR JUNIORS
Child According to Hia Way.”'• Train up a

M
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H
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S
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fir
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th;
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body, that is, but his wife and little Dls- 
jointment. Even tho 

ways been so cruel and 
these two did everything they could to 
relieve his sufferings. But at last they 
saw that he must die.

Little Disappointment was sorely dis-
5ns: iÆ-roï A Little Child Shall Lead Them
had a son, he would give his A strlkInK Incident is told of 

*ve-” sionary in India, who was cal
the people nttle out-of-the-way-village 

If a son receive into church fellows!)i| 
to his father, sixty adult converts from Hit
ie, the father noticed a boy sitting in a back corner

watching and listening very wistfully.
he came forward. " What, my 

want to Join the church?"

appointment told the same i 
to her daughters, she said. " 
best news I ever heard in all 
that there Is a God who loves 
just as much as he does the 
Belle Sparr Luckett, in Morntn

sweet story 
It was theHis companions became preachers 

teachers, travelling from place to pi 
Have we disciples such as these to

day? Where are they? Name them.
The best we have should be glv 

Jesus, the best friend and companli 
earth. Loving courtesy Is always re-

—c. a. lv.

ugh he had al- 
selflsh to them,»PP

the girls 
boys."— 

0 Star.

all throu 
;lf I only
blood to make me 1

Disappointment knew that 
believed that 

blood

warded.

led to aLittle Disappointment
A BEADING.

lo baptise 
i more thanin her countr 

Ing gave some of
red when he was about to d

arms would certainly get well.
Never in all her life had she wished 

so much that she was 
a worthless ; 
town who b

y u
his id u I sm. HeShe was a queer-looking little thl 

She wore a long dress of bright-! 
cloth, tied close up under the 

cord. Her black 
very straight In front, 
braid down behind. In 
son she thumped about In w

In bright weather she wore slippers

Sometimes this little girl was clean, 
the time she was 

indeed. You wo 
you saw the 
nly a hut wl 

and greased 
it was a dar

place In which to have to stay 
weather was cold or stormy.

I'inhair was parted 
and hung it 
the muddy sea- 

ooden shoes.

a boy, instead of boy. do you 
knew boys in the - Yes, sir.”

" But you are very 
were to

Shegirl.
shov young, and if I 

nd you were to 
the cause 

- again In six 
d you steadfast 

receive

ride, where 
from their

lowed, with p 
fingers had been cut

hands, in order to give their blood to slip aside
their fathers in time of severe illness. of Chr

a very vvhat would she not 8*ve t0 *>« 8Uch a 
uld not aon* 

house she

receive you, and you 
, it would do injury to 

1st. 1 shall c 
months, and then, if 1 t 
and true. 1 will baptise 
gladly."

speakim 
“ Wh:

turned out to be.—Si

but 
of i

but most of 
dirty little girl 
wonder at that 
lived in. It was o 
roof, a mud floor,
Tor windows, and 
gloomy i 
when the

This queer-looking little girl had a 
queer name also. It 1 
name, and meant "D 
They called her by that name 
they were all so sorry she 
stead of a boy; and as sh 
est of five childr

“this 

their feel 
est, said: 
he

came into her head. She 
So, going Into

No sooner 
rose to
ItV
Jesus

A thought 
would try It, anyway.

g for t 
y\ sir,

Hi a straw
who told us 

Christ." And
cl.VICTORY

V stands for voice. 
His voice within, 

Is calling all 
From paths 

I stands for ill.
No ill can come 

To him who seeks 
A heavenly home.

Christ Firstwas a Korean 
isappointment.” nardo da Vinci 

ure of theited plct
Supper," he asked a friend to tn- 
he work privately, and give his 

lent concerning It. 
xquisite." exclaimed the friend; 

wine-cup seems to stand out from 
the table as solid glittering silver."

Thereupon the artist took up a brush 
and blotted out the cup. saying:

“ 1 meant that the figure of 
should first and mainly attract 
server's eye. and whatsoever dlv 
tentfon from Him must be blotted out."— 
el

s célébra
It is said tha 

had finished hlig” 
the old

en, and they were all 
girls, her father said she was the be
ginning of disappointments.

Her father’s name was Mi

et t

r. Ee. It was 
not a hard name to spell or pronounce, 
but Mr. Ee himself was a hard, cruel 

n, and was quar- 
The

ere very unhappy, 
always seemed to blame Dis- 

ing a girl, and would 
that she had no right

C stands for co 
His word so 

Says, "Come, and
WH Christman. He was a bad ma 

relsome in his home, 
children w

appointment for bei 
scream out at her 
to take the place of a son. Little 
appointment would get very 
frightened to see her father in these fits 

anger, for sometimes he struck hei 
! dragged her about by the hair. At 

lines her mother would try 
girl by telling h 
father wanted a

1 give you rest."
mother and T stands for time,

This very day 
'Tis time to start 

To walk His way.
O stands for our,

Christ is He
that ransomed

S

What Can You Expect ?Onr i
Who died,

We might be.
In the course of a recent address. Dr. 

George F. Pentecost, endeavoring to I 
trate what many people of the twen- 

to church for. told the 
who. after hearing him 
the large churches, 

t she did not like the 
e seat was hard, she 

good, and the

of

•fort the little 
Korean 
is nam 

when he was
There was not much to make little 
sappointraent's life bright. She never 

had a toy, not even a 
much as a picture can 
time she had to be lo

R stands for rloht,
No one dare claim 

The right to put 
His name to shame.

to com
er how

tieth century go 
story of a woman 
preach in one of 
formed a friend tha 
services at all. Tlr 
said, the singing was not 
preaching was poor.

Her little girl, who overheard her re
marks. and 
church, said

" What can you expect for a penny?"

to do him honor
ry 
r h

Y stands for you. 
To make 

Christ
you free 
from death

—E. Tj. Rolfc.

1)1
To victory.doll, nor so 

st of the 
oking after the 

r children and carrying the baby 
back. In fact, she had carried 

babies so long on her poor little back 
that she usually stooped over, like a lit
tle old woman.

Almost eve 
to the dirty 
lived.

the dreadful disease was coming. In
stead of cleaning their houses and 
streets to keep the sickness away, the 
men would go out along the roads and 
set up great wooden posts with horrid, 
ugly faces on them. They i 
faces just as frightful looking 
ble, so that they would frighten away 
the evil spirits that brought the cholera.

Mr. Ee put an ugly picture on his 
house, near the door, to frighten the 
spirits away. This picture looked like 
the ugliest comic valentine you ever saw. 
But the cholera came, in spite of all 
they did to scare It away. It came right 
to the Ees’ house, and Mr. Ee was the 
first man in the town to fall sick of the 
dreadful disease, and he fell very sick.

Instead of trying to help hir 
body ran away and left him to di

rag
d. who was present with her atMo

the kitchen, she took a knife and bravely 
cut of one of
ning to her mother she cried : 
him the blood! It may make him well, 
even if I am a girl!”

But Mr. Ee did not get well, lie died 
In a few hours.

The neighbors all said: "What a pity 
for a man not to have a son! If he 

uld have had the blood of a son, he 
might have lived."

Little Disappointment believed what 
they said was true, and grieved that she 
was to blame for her father's 

This happened many years 
Disappointment 
where she lived ha 
true Go

her small fingers, and run- 
“Glve A Golden Crown

“ Why did you put your sovereign in 
the missionary collection. Instead of some 
silver?" Davie was asked.

" Because," he replied, "as the congre- 
tion sang. ' Bring forth the royal dia
dem, and crown Him 1/ird of all,' I lm 

ned that I could hear his steps coming 
wn the aisle to receive his crown, and l 

did not want him to wear a copper crown 
a silver crown, but a gold crown.” 
art of our work for missions Is the giv- 
of gold for Christ's coronation.

r the cholera came 
own whiere the Ees 

ere always very 
i they heard that

The peo 
frightened

before
any one In the town 
id ever heard of the 

people too much to 
nd whom every one

A Fine Testimonialwho loves 
m them, a 

could love and trust.
"A Jesus woman," as they called the 

missionary

d, v
On one of the New Hebrides In the 

lonely
Rev. John 

following
lionary. the 

b hears tl

South Pacific is 
Presbyterian miss.
Geddy. A marble sla 
Inscription:

When he came here 
There were no Christians; 
When he went away 
There were no heathen "

, came to live among them 
day. and told them a wonderful 
that made their hearts glad, 
is too good to be true," the women"It

all said.
But Boon the 

It made their
y came to believe It, and 
lives happy. When Dis-

“A very simple answer to his every question is all that a child asks for.”

m, every- 
e—every-
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the
flnaInterests it in others, and with the high

est welfare of others. It includes every 
other valuable service. One cannot b» 

interested in a boy’s soul without 
In a measure caring for the health and 
comfort of the boy's body; without be
ing also interested in the boy’s school 

y, for all these pro- 
character. The Sun- 

the very thlr " 
It requires unselfl 

s. One cannot be a successful Sun- 
■ School worker without being to a 

e unselfish. It se 
One cannot succe

tagmm THE SUNDAY SCHOOL Von

m •• The Bible Studying Service of the Church."

and home 
foundly aff 

School 
soul needs.

and pi a
H

arousing the interest of the class for 
weeks or months beforehand. The 
ents will become interested. On Miss 
ary Sunday they will attend in large 
numbers, and the results will be profit
able to all concerned.

A missionary i 
books should be 

ced in clia 
books
with interestln 

ten as the result
perience and toil. These should be given

Interesting the Suiday School 
in Missions

BY MISS MABEL BAILIE.

The Sunday School, representing 
does, the main teaching force of 
church, is supreme In its possibilities of 
service, and as such, it should aim at 

plete training for service of each 
lvidual who enters the fold, 
avid Livingstone declared his mission

ary purpose at the age of twenty-one, 
Bishop Thoburn at seventeen, and James 
Chalmers at fifteen. Trace toe lives of the 
majority of missionary heroes and you 
will find that childhood's Impressions 
made them what they were.

No Sunday School Is giving our girls 
and boys an all-round training in Chris
tian work If it ignores the Missionary 
department. Christ was the greatest mis
sionary the world has ever seen, and if 
we would train followers for Him we must 
prepare them to meet the obligations He 
lays upo

The 1 
School 
Lord’s 
the wo
veloped resources, 
velop and utilize til 
God.

The plan of organizing the Sunday 
into a Missionary Society having 

its own officers, is constitutional, but of
ten the same power is given to a Mission
ary Committee consisting of from three 
to five persons. The members of this com
mittee should be well informed and full 
of both zeal and inspiration for missions, 
for the success of the enterprise consists 
not so much on the size of the school as 
on the consecration and efficiency of the 
committee. It should meet at least 
monthly for prayer. Plans should be 
thought out carefully. Report should be 
given regularly.

The superintendent should, of course, be 
nformed and enterprising in rela- 

< lose and sympa- 
between

fortes one to l Ivngs
ish

unit
Inte

Bible.
Sunday School class and neglect the 
Bible. It sends us to 
not do this work with' 
comes alone in 
1 lance on the div 
of communion with 
Sunday School teac 
feel closer to 

Sunday 8 
.her time or place."
I believe there are Christians whose 

religious experience is dying of dry rot, 
who would take on new life if they 
would get into Sunday School work.

And yet, after all, is not this rather 
a low view to take of the subject? Is 
it not more or less a selfish view? Prob
ably ver 
day Sch' 
the!

nds us to the 
>8sfully teach a

Thelibrary is necessary, 
carefully selected 
of a special librarian, 
of entertainment and 

g story have been 
of missionary ex-

• prayer. One can- 
out the help which 

yer. It requires re
mises and

her said to me: “I 
I when I stand before 
ol class than at any

tion

and

that
chib

M.
rge
full

a life 
ithfulP™epn

nit

s to read.
o take the missionary 

in classes, 
with the

girlboys and i 
The best wa 

offer in

amount contrlb
The most Important factor In this work 

we have left to the last. It is prayer. Our 
enterprises must have their deepest 

rce in God, not in man alone. Sot 
one has said that “ prayers are better 
the missionary than gold." Certainly our 
scholars should learn to associate mis
sions with God, and on Missionary Day 
a special prayer theme should be Im
pressed on the progra 

Our obligation is to

God

Oth
class being

envelopes
credited

IBS
Tor

Thai 
In t'

tent
cult!

ry few people enter upon Sun- 
ool work merely for the cure of 

..lr own souls. The smallest thing 
that can be said for the Sunday School 
is that it is a means of spiritual cul-

n them.
llvlne purpose 
is to assist t<

of the Sunday 
plcllon our 

igelizatlon of 
schools unde- 

and our duty is to de- 
ese for the Kingdom of

rpose for the evan 
We have in train up a genera

tion of men and women to carry out the 
pose in every detail. Such 

we dare not assume alone, 
y realize much in 
of these thousands 

lives committed to our charge.

S.
greg

Master’s pur 
responsibility 
but with God 
the proper moulding 
of young 

Nile, Ont.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL IS A MISSION FIELD.

The main object of Sunday School Is 
to reach the heart of the scholar with 
the gospel of Christ. The Sunday School 
must make itself attractive, but it is 
not in the business of entertaining chil
dren. It must be Instructive; but its 
mission is something higher even than 
giving instruction. It must never lose 
sight of the high Spiritual al of win 
ning the soul to Christ. Neither must 
it have a low estimate of what it means 

become a Christian. It must not be 
tolled with getting the scholar to join 

the church. Joining the church is Im
portant ; but Christian character is to be 
developed, Christian activities trained, 
and Christian experience cultivated. All 
this is the business of the Sunday 
Its work in this respect is important, 
because the field it enters is needy. Dur
ing the last century the Sunday School 
has undergone many changes, 
need is a permanent and abiding feature. 
If It was needed a hundred years ago. it 
is needed more to-day, and for two res

ist

School fuL*

" I

Is It Worth While to be a 
Sunday School Worker

Considered merely 
Christian culture the 
serves the foremost place among 
societies. The Christian should 
He is not finished when he is born, 

the church

tbirt

as a course in 
Sunday School de- 

church

is not the final act of 
s one of the first. One 

faith, virtue; and to 
keep on ad-

with
<Qt

disci
the1]

mg
It Is

virtue, knowledge. He is to 
ng, growing toward the stature of the 

perfect man in Christ Jesus.
Unfortunately 

grow. They 
t hey were th 

hel

clpleshlp; 
to add twell 1

tion to missions, 
thetlc relatlonshl 
him and

The teachers hold a most Import 
place in this enterprise. By 
relation to the class this is so. 
should be the ideal for boy or girl 
the Sunday School teacher? 
teacher be not allv 
missions there will be neither informa
tion nor Inspiration for the class. The 
late R. F. Jacobs said: "A Sunday 
School worker who is not 
worker Is out of place." 
can be formed into a 
the result will be a gre 
knowledge and an evlden

Having
superintendent, an 
the class to be bes 
son has In It something

Is

must exist
“1

mittee.
din

habl
Chui

habl1
Jects

the com
Christians do not 

er to-day than 
were born, 

dwarfe
° lfthey 

<1.
formed, anemic. They are affile 
divers spiritual diseases. They su 
from the

r souls are stunte
Who 

if not 
If the 

and interested in t<’'1 ffer 
ess and the 
formal and

T

The day school is less religious than 
It was. While the public school has many 
admirable features, it is not a religious 
institution. Many of its teachers are ear
nest Christians with positive conviction, 
some are not; but even where the teach
er Is all that could be desired from the 
standpoint of faith and character, the 
school room is not allowed to benefit by 
this, save in the most remote and indirect 
way, lest the public school become “sec
tarian.” Things have come to such a 
pass that if a chapter in the 
or a hymn sung, i 
and the rights of 
colors, and
To this have we come in education.

The decline of religious instruction in 
is perhaps a still more serious 
Things are not as they once 

Parents have demitted their priest- 
prayer has declined, and 
is no longer memorized.

be dry rot of selflshne 
of sin. Prayer is : 

ve no taste for God’s word.
leprosy 
they lia

What is the trouble? They are doing 
nothing to make themselves grow. They 

_ hey are suffering 
gestion. They receive, 

They violate in the 
every law of health they 
itural world. God does

: a missionary 
If the teachers 

a mission study c’a
gam*

of take no exercise. Th
th of in- ritual indl 

nothing, 
realm >

eed us that we may stagn 
like bears 
on our accumulated

He
tlce

of t 
getht

the

gt
spiritualabout the members of the class? 

a working committee, a live 
active teacher, how is 
t reached ? Every les- 

mlssionary, and 
slonary principles and facts ran be 
ght Incidentally with the regular les

son. The story of some great mission
ary can be told the class by the teacher 
■is supplemental. Then a special mis
sionary day will be set apart. The com
mittee will have that in charge, but the 
teacher should prepare the girls 
boys for it by personal conversât 
Make the special day a subject of prayer. 
The programme Itself may be given by 
the classes In turn, thus taxing the in
genuity and skill of the teacher and

ate.
forwe may hibern 

the year and
We are fed to serve. Faith without

live Bible is r< 
some apostle of liberty 

man arises, turns all 
ectarianlsra.”

fat
works is dead. froths about “s
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL PROVIDES EXERCISE

There is no form of service that will 
do more for the spiritual life, provided 
It be faithfully done, than work in the 
Sunday School. It brings into play pre
cisely those powers which need to be ex
ercised. It is a perfect spiritual gym
nasium. It engages us with those things 

itial to the soul's develop

in'
write 
to h< 
It w

the home 
matter.

hood. Family 
the catechism 
Instead, we are told the children must

en some out-of-door 
they may have rich 

be good

“The essence of teaching is causing another to know."

rts, In order 
od and growbio:which are essen 

ment. It takes the mind off of self men and women.
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the making 
final act In

admonl 
Fonce, in

and we all know the boy 
fun and muscle, and tbes 
supplied him In as large me 
practical. Let the young fellow 
church membership need not necessarily 
take him out of his joyful juvenility. 
The Church should develop the essential 
nature of the boy by every legitimate 
method, and at the same time and by 

of such attention cultivate the 
his

of red corpuscles becomes the 
. ... morals, and the day of train- 
the child In the fear, nurture and 

of the Lord passes.—Rev. Dr. 
St. Louie Christian Advocate.

se must all be 
asure as 
see that

room, Its occupants represented by ma 
or Initial letters. Anything Is hell 
that gives a notion of position, number, 
form, contrast, sequence, change.

5. Free, living, personal. The best 
blackboard work Is that which Is f 

presslonlsts. For 
of the crayon 

point; two strokes b

best blackboard work Is that which 
children's eves, which 

Two minutes of 
e lesson hour Is 

putting 
(1 fir.

iful

Is better 
etter than

Children are 1m 
the broad side 
than the 
twenty.

The 1
grows before the 
Is made, not unvelle 
rough sketching In 
better than two hours of patient 
In of finishing touches bef 
W. L. Hcrvcji. in S.S. Chronicle.

Touching the Boy’s Life
Interest the boy In the lifo of 

h Is an ever-recurring question, 
iuld attend with 

as the Ingatherings 
School are growing 

ra year to year. To Induce a child to 
with the Church and then fall to 

him In the vital work of the 
poor policy, a 

tlon, will react upo 
moralize the Institut 
and paraphernalia considered ne 
to put a boy in touch with the Ch 
of a quite different character fro 
used for adults, 
that these 
chlldre
the‘

the Churc 
one that the Church sho

means
spiritual life—already budding In 
heart—that It may unfold to the flower 
of Chrlstan manhood as the scenes of 
life shift with the passing years.—West
ern Christian Advocate.

d.
th

Increasing interest 
from the Sunday
fro

orehan
st
Is md, without 

n the child i 
ion. The ma

? Ne

cessary 
lirch Is

Let It be understood 
thful recruits think as 
stand as ehildrejn, and 

time for

The Teacher's Office
The Unruly Scholar
the happy witness of a delightful 
in a Sunday School a little way 

ther Sunday after- 
ndeii!. A young 

man—a most successful teacher In the 
school—had received a new business ap
pointment In Wales, and the teachers 
and scholars, who had combined to pre- 

hlm with a handsome testimonial, 
were bidding him farewell. The event 
had recalled to the minds of one or two 
of the older teachers some very anxious 
moments when the sai 
the terror of the scl 
was the young man h 
reference to the subject. “If I had been 
told a few years ago," he said, "tha 
single person would grieve If 1 left the 
school, I should not have accepted (he 
statement as a fact. To think that every - 

stay in the school 
edible," he added, and he gave 
the teachers who had borne 

n through the ye 
I been expelled win 
reflected.—S.S. Chronicle.

In an Interview recently reported In 
the S M. Chronicle, Rev Dr. Cadn 
then on a visit to England, said:

“Tell the teachers of Great Britain 
know of no task, not excluding 
ng. which is more fraught with 

consequences to-day than Is the 
of the Bible school teacher, as I 

r to call him. The Importance of 
isage, the plastic slate of the life 
llcli he has to deal, and the future 

which he must anticipate 
of the present breakdown 

lly religious Instruction In 
of the people—go

iday School at 
va I

Incident 
out of I^mdon the othat

chi noon, writes a correspo
Vila 1

as children; that the 
m to put aw~ 

not yet come t„ 
to be success

childish thl 
their lives, and any 
ful with this Interest

ing and important element must be con
ducted with this plain fact In view. 
That pastor does not miss It who keeps 
In touch with the young people, not only 
and chiefly because lie I 
tentlal life or righteousness, 
cultivating a spirit and a< 
equipment that will give h 
cess to the raaturer portion of his con
gregation and membership.

A recent writer In the Congregational- 
Ist makes some Interesting suggestions 
upon this question of holding the boy, the 

ntion of which will doubtless be help-

SE
with wt

inients 
n view- al

homes 
work of the Sin 
time of priceless

ame you 
hool officers; 

lmself who

ug man wasto make the 
the prêt .

1 such work 
are influenc- 

hlmself both

ectlng a po- 
. but he Is 

acquiring an 
1m easier ac-

ue. In al
remember tnat

ing not only the scholar himself both for 
the present and for the future, but the 
home which he represents, and t 
In which he 

'he absolute
Ing has always Impressed i

should be infinitely better pre- 
The best Christian scholarship 

uld be at his disposal ; eve 
should have a teachers'

In- Slat*-
"VTh'h

teacher

body wants me to 
seems Incr 
credit to 
with hit 
he had 
It?" I :

Importance of teacher

ful: ms. "What 
en he deservedtry pastor 

e a teachers' preparation class, 
should either Instruct himself 

Ich he should secure an Instruc 
II or better auallfled to do the 

pastor to re- 
iy he is addressing 
than that to which

more respo

“ Provide special Interests for boys, 
from the time they leave the primary de
partment.

“ A pastor's class for all boys up to 
thirteen, where they can kick their heels 
and where the pastor gets acquainted 
with them.

" Virile men as teachers for boys’ 
classes in the Sunday School.

" An organization for young men. «
Ing them varied.opportunltles for phy 
discipline, manual training, and charac
ter-building, with jolly good-fellowship of 
the healthy sort.

“ The boys’ junior club, aiming at love 
and service for native land, purity in 
habits, loyalty, and reverence for the 
Church and Christian manliness every-

" Hold meetings 
room, also called 
ritual for opening, 
habits of wild ani 
jects, with

“ Punch!

which he 
or for whi 
tor as we 
work. It Is well 
member that In thl 
an audience far 
he preac 
which

1 el

better qual 
ell for the 
this way he

“Bobby Wild Goose"
ien Robert Ralkes founded his rag- 
schools In Gloucester, England, in 

—the origin of the present Sunday 
ool—the street crowds followed him 

poor boys with the cry of 
Wild Goose and his regiment!" 

re are more than twenty-six 
mbt-rs of the Sunday School 

At the World's Conven- 
ahington, May 19-24, there 

be delegates present from nearly 
every important country and missionary 

tre on the globe, representatives, na
tive or missionary, of fifty-one natl 
having already registered. The 

from the United Stati

wn

1780
•nee far larger 
•hes on the Sui

be his Sch
and his 
“ Bobby

million me 
In the world, 

i. In Was

will

The Best Blackboard Work
What are the points in good bla 

k? To be quite dogmatic, 
e of brevity, good blackboard 

1. Simple. "Blackboard 
dissolving from acrostic lnt< 
from enigma Into rhyme are 
sary," and they are harmful besides.
They distract, distort, make dizzy. The 
best blackboard work has the f 

st unity In Its vai 
approach to anything like a maze.
'tear. The best blackboard work Is 

that which Is easiest to follow, hardest 
to forget."

3. Varied. 
worked to deal 
cross as commonly as 
of the alphabet? Fin- 
give the blackboard a 
necessary that there t* 
hour on every day's 
blackboard work. Who 
"bad quarter of an hour' 
erclse " was perfunctory?

4. Descriptive. 
sketches of roads and r 
tains and rivers, are goo 
help us to form for ourselves the picture 
which we must see In order to grasp the 
meaning of the story. For example, we 
may illustrate the Mount of Transfigura- 
• Ion ; first with four figures, then six, 
than four; the winding road to Emmaus. It might pie 
two figures—straight lines, merely—and but I trust It 
a little farther on, a third; the upper keep me Idle.—Fleming Stevenson.

“ A converted basement may mean saved boys."

win’ckboard

work is: 
Ingenuities 

o enigma, and 
not neces-In the church dining- 

the 'boys' room.' A 
talks by 

mais, or L

attend- 
tes and Canada 

states and pro- 
pro rata basis, to keep the 

within wieldable limits. Be-

had to he limited 
vinces, on a

by 
a b

tslders,
libra: 

participating, 
strength-testing de-

rlety, the
ces,
herlines, the mo

2. (

the boys 
ilng-bags,

vices, dominoes, checkers, and other 
games. Some noise.

“ With the advent of settled weather 
baseball replaces indoor meetings. Prac
tice games are played by the members, 
and, later, a nine is picked to represent 
them on the diamond. Suits, consisting 
of trousers, belt, blouse, and cap. to
gether with the club Initials emblazoned 
across the blouse front, help to maintain 
the Identity and esprit de corps of the 
team. On the ball field, as elsewhere, the 
love of fair play, clean speech, and good 
■port is engendered."

By the foregoing we see that this 
writer believes in everything legitimate 
to hold the boy, and in this we agree. 
It will take something besides a half- 
hour a week in a Sunday School class, 
something besides a junior league devo
tional. These are essentials, but not 
sufficient. The subject must be ap
proached from- the standpoint of the bov,

gathering
tween 250 and 300 
pected to attend the convention.

missionaries are ex-

Our
h. Is8*!? kk symbols 

right to use 
: you would 
d somethl

a quarter of an 
programme for 
has not spent a 
" when the “ ex-

tho Sunday 
6,399 schools 

..... ...... .......... with 8,134,-
whlle In the rest of Eur 

,698 schools with 1,997,
In Asia and Africa, 6,124 

,978 members. In the United 
476 schools, 13,732,192 mem 

schools, 791,023 
of North

The
School sho’
In Great B 
716 members, 
there are 27 
member 
schools,
States, 151,
bers. In Canada, 9,703 
members. In the remainder 
America 1,856 schools, 165,110 members 
In South America, 350 schools, 153,000 
members. In Oceanlca, 9,372 schools. 
723,363 members. Thus the grand 
for the world are 252,972 sch 
25,961,291 members.

latest st
w that there are 4 
rltaln and Ireland

be8 *263

All maps and plans, 
ms, of moun- 
because they

ools and

ase God to keep me poor, 
pleas-' Him towill never j
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a talk which la concise, bright, and 

thal Instructive," as our friend puts It, 
asy, even In Lindsay: 

resent the aim of every 
leader in every meeting.

Evangelistic

wi 'aimay not be always eas 
but it should repre

Bands both among the 
young men and the young women of this 
League are giving valuable assistance to 
their pastor. Bro. Real. This is as it 

be. The League that Is not ever 
the pastor's right hand for practical 

service in local evangelism is not likely 
to count for much as a soul-saving 
agency, and the first business of the 
league is to save soul». Let us never 
forget It.
Our Older Member».

An experienced leaguer wisely writes: 
•• We must always seek for the older 
members at the league. What could we 
do without them? Their very pres
ence is an Inspiration, but they should 
be there to stimulate effort, to encourage 
timid ones, and to fill up the gups if any 
occur ; not to take the entire responsi
bility upon themselves. Experience has 
taught us that young people do not like 
too much Interference with their plans 
but are always grateful for wise counsel 
and helpful guidance. The problem of 
keeping the young man in the Sunday 
School Is being solved by giving him 

ng to do. The same should be 
the League even to a greater

work'' produceNote followed by "personal

warded to the General Secretary from . •>
your society. Sit right down and write 
him a letter 
Oood for Enniskillen!

They read the Statesman out there, and 
then they have a Jewell for a pastor. Are 
these the reasons that Mrs. Lee writes 
that the subscription list for that village 
League has been increased to thirty 
copies? And she says It is "easily 
If Enniskillen can take and profitably 
thirty copies, how many should :
League receive?

at

Fear of the Pledge. 
"The you

to have 
we have 
Literary 
do not seem to

ung men of the neighborhood 
good moral character, but seem 
a fear of the pledge, and though 

a good attendance at Social or 
functions. liar services

This is from an Ontario league, 
far do these conditions prevail?

Id like 10 hear from any com 
egardlng this pledge, "fear, 

nine? Is it well grounded? Are the 
provisions of the pledge too stringent? 
Would a less intricate statement be bet- 
ter? Gould the pledge be made more 

between ao- 8|mple? vVe shall appreciate any candid 
visif a sîstev slatemenl of the case, so do not fear to 

write us freely.
Of Course They Should!

Brer. Janu 
nal. The Cru

egu
int

. flow
2

Jingling Sleigh Bell»!
Sarkvllle. N.B.. to Amherst, N.8. 

have advised lntervisitation 
but when d 

province to
society In an adjoining province? All 
right' Inter-provincial visitation If you 
will. It does young people good to call 

ghbors thus, and the merry 
bells is good music

We

ent I<ea 
ve outÏÏÏ somethl

ff we ean convince them that they are 
needed we have not only secured their>s. of that influential jour- 

tndiun Statesman, is a dis-
of the sleigh 
a happy company.

the!
line

in such
A Good Motto.

“Advance is our motto for this year." 
So writes Miss Cora B. Ferguson, Au
burn. Ont. This is an expressive word. 
It is significant. It Is prophetic. Any 
league that applies Itself may achieve 
something at least of that for which it 
stands. We commend the 
the exact word, to all our 
member the' message of

principle. If not 
r societies. Re- 
our front cover 

page for January, and "Go Forward!" 
Ivet there be an advance all along the
in"
Uses the Duplicator!

President Pugsley of the Thornton 
makes good use of the hectograph 
local work. Me recently sent us a 

pie committee form used in develop
ing interest in the prayer-meeting and 
topic discussion. The judicious use of 
such mechanical aids to local advertising 

y profitable, and the various appli 
for manifolding or duplicating let- 

able in price that we 
tie do not utilize

Zin

lent are so reason 
wonder our you 
them more gene
Splendid Growth! 

When did
INSPECT. 35 RICHMOND ST WESTOUR HEADQUARTERS. CALL AND

g man. and cultured enough in 
to appreciate a good thing 

sees it. Here is what he says 
Era for 

t a ^little

organized young people's 
ver lag or decline under the wise 

leadership of such a post or as Bro. Jos.
Phllp? His League In Essex “has. dur- his 
Ing the past two months Increased In when 
membership from 35 to 123. A Junior ou 
league has also been organized with a he 
splendid lot of officers and a member
ship of 65, and still they come.”

This cheering note gives assu 
the vita

eager willing 
ay be counted ui>on for 
vice for which they are

interest but have added 
workers who ma 
any line of ser — 
adapted."

A Splendid Standard!
" We intend to double our mission) ry 

givings this year." We hope you will! 
The young people of our church have 
done well, but have by no means reached 
their limit in giving to missions. Many 
Leagues would be much the gainer by 
doubling their missionary contributions. 
Would you know the best way? Just 
give twice as much as you gave last 
year. Systematic canvassing, bust 
like and regular collections, 
and frequent reports will all help. More 
than any other, perhaps, the missionary 
department needs good business manage
ment. Do not think that anybody will 
make a successful Second Vice-President. 
Your most thorough going and aggressive 
member is necessary for the office.

criminal in

he 
r 1< WORTHast number:
ary, it seems to us, is just a 
than any previous Issue. If It 

this pace of improvement it will 
a model In religious

and shows its tor Bartlett is receiving wen-ueserveu 
after a rellg- praise on every side. All young people 

not should read every line in «."-But they 
should not borrow the paper. Lending it 
Is all right, but borrowing when it Is only 
fiOcts. a year.—well!

alism. Edl- 
well-deserved

up
becheering note 

dit y of the League, 
appropriateness, especially alter a t 
tous awakening such as Essex had 
long ago.

ol

Convention Fruit!
From William 

Bur ford begins (
Harrison we lea 
mind only begii clear-cut

Ye», il's Sure Death!
"It seems to me that a long, slow topic 

will kill the best interest that could be 
In a League meeting." This stat 
comes In a newsy letter from th<
Sec. of the Queen St. E. L.. Linds 
is absolutely correct. Many 
has been killed as far as inter 
the process indl

ilnd only begt 
elve subscriptyear wit 

the Era. Sal 
sending in six.

em, on the
The League t 

organized a Misrion Study 
"These are some of the good 

t Convention, together 
mal work."—Mark the last

same cir 
League there e Cor. 

ay. It 
a meeting 
est goes by 

rated. To "get a paper

anized a MTs: Class of 
results

of the Dlstric 
a little

Conventions that areds. please!
drill.Daily drudgery may be heavenly

From the General Secretary's Mail
Pointed Paragraphs for Practical People
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Great Rally at Compbellford.
Is the League dying out? Not around 

Campbeltford. The General Secretary, af
ter a busy Sunday with Brother Strike's 
splendid Sunday School, on Jan. 27th. re
mained over to address a League rally on 
the Monday night. Cold weather did not 
prevent a crowd. The leaguers flocked 
In from Norwood, Hastings, Betnel, and 
other points In the District till some 
400 assemble 
The drive was

com pan 
of all. 
abounding 
agement made a gr 
A. J. H. 8. knows hi 
he does It It's do 
tlcal pointer"

Co
The leaguers 

, Hastings, 1 
In the District 

ed In the spacious church, 
as fine, they said the sneech 

but certainly the magnificent 
f voung people was the fln 

undent proof 
Ivlty. Good

A Flourishing Intermediate 
Epworth League

charge of one meeting each month in 
the above order. To arrange the pro 
gramme for their Sunday, the Committee 
meets at the home of the Vlce-Presl 
dent on the Tuesday eve preceding it 
The committees are encouraged to ob
tain all the talent for their meetings 
from their own committee. The Chris 
tlan Endeavor Committee are entrusted 
with the directly spiritual part of the 
League's work. As one agency, they con
duct an Intermediate E. L. prayer meet 
Ing during the half hour preceding the 
Church prayer-meeting on Wednesday 
evening.

The Social Comm

Learning incidentally of the successful 
work of the Zion Tabernacle, Hamilton. 
Intermediates, we have obtained the fol
lowing plain and simple statement of 
facts regarding their growth and plan of 
procedure. Surely such a record is one 
for which many hearts may thank God. 
This society gives proof that the League 
Is sufficient when properly managed, to 

eet the needs of our growing boys 
jw organizations of whatever name can 

show as enviable a record. " Well done 
rse Zion Intermediates!’’—Ed.

“The Int 
Zion Taberna 

We at 10 a.m. ea 
of the m 
Church. 

r£® the sup 
V® Superlnten 

rises each 
divided Int

”fy or young

e and activity, 
and meetl

PM)
abg"Ilf

ossible.
__ow to do
ne. Is there not a "prac-

Printers’ Ink Pays! SiWe do not spare printers' ink, and 
find it pays in every way." Of cou 
It does. Advertise! Be sure you have 
something good, worth while, of real 
value, and then make It known, 
are glad to see that some of ou 
use the local newspaper. It 
done to greater advantage b 
number. The local editors are for 

ost part glad to give space. But 
hint. Do not expect them to do 

advertising free of cha 
ways welcome, but 
kind of financial Income 
lie meeting, expect to 
tlslng you get. There 
“ dead-beits " than church 
who want valuable snai 
ing church enterprise 
for It Give the print 
him plenty to do.

lttee arrange and 
manage special social evenings for the 
Leaguers. Two of these occasions arc 
the annual slelgh-ride In the winter and 
the annual picnic In the summer. They 
also Invite other societies to meet with 
us and these union meetings have proved 
a splendid success.

ermediate Epworth League of 
cle, Hamilton, which meets 
.eh Sunday morning is 

ost energetic societies of 
In 1905 the League was under 

ervision of a very faithful Lady 
dent. After the opening exer- 
Sabbath morning, the league 
o two classes, one for the hoys 

and one for the girls, each of which had a 
any teacher. At the election of officers In 

frrm your nub- 1906, the Intermediates found themsel 
pay for the adver- without superintendents and the

are few1 worse bers put in the President’s chair, a boy
" spongers " 0f fifteen years. Although all the re-

ce for money-rals- sponslblllty fell on the 
-1. without paying shoulders, it helped 
er his due, and give him and. Instead

r Leagues 
might be

The Look-Out Committee canvass for 
members and wait upon the ahsen 
They distribute plants, oranges and 
cies to sick members and friends. 

Missionary Committee are respon- 
for both sides of our missionary 

work, educational and practical. Each 
ember of this committee has a list of 

Leaguers from whom to collect five rents 
per month (or more). Last year the 
Intermediates raised $37.35 for work out
side of our Church.

rge. News is al- 
when you have delira

The
slble

Preside 
to make a man 
ot dwlndll 

League marched on to success, 
to the efforts of an energetic and conse
crated grout) of officers. The increase 

esldent writ™. - We encourage ln memberahli. during the next I wo yen™
in preference to reading ™ nineteen and forty-eeven, re.,«clive

ra on the topics, and during the During I hie time the methods of the
two or three years a great many l'.*8,8!16 underwent many changes. The

ua have so developed that they talk division into classes was d scontlnued ;
cry readily, wnereas he- «'onmiltteework begun. I he .Horary eon,

By were too nervous to even read m ttee being abolished and two new com
r”—The league should he » mitlece Introduced, namely Look-Out and

1 of Expression, where the members ,Mu8lc' .T1,e, members were enroll raged
to eay what they think clearly, in- t0.,8|,ea.t at «“ meetings themselves

and with force. We heartily ,r?ther 'ha” *«* outsiders o do It for
Ihe verdict this same corres- 'h,rmL,Purln,8 0,''*rW ■,l* ™1’
es when he says further on In d”‘renl member» were on Ihe niai
we have found that II Is far ,or.m . T'= POBlUon; of Superintendent

n members aneak. ?nd Assistant Supt.were practically
topic than to have honorary during this time and have been
outside." Donut over alnce. In the spring

President was elected t<

nt's
ol

thanks
The Music Committee, whl 

posed of only three memheri 
special music for each meeting. Tl 
an ImiKirtant work, and Zion Int

unate in having In charge 
young lady who never falls, a! 

igh the memhera know very little of 
r In

ich Is com- 
s, arrangesEnrourage speaking! 

speaking
dlates are fort

past two or three years a great many 
of us have so developed that they talk 
on the topics very readily, whereas be
fore, they wer

tentglbly, 
concur In 
pondent glvi 
his letter. " 
better to ha 
perhaps poorly, 
older speakers 
depend on visitors to add 
ly meetings or to preach I 
topic. Do It among ;

deb
Plai

tness to her.
nlst Is ex-offlelo Vice-Pres. of 
Committee, 

retary has

The 
the Mu 

The I
ute book and reads t 
first Sunday of each month.

s'. of the min- 
call on the

rer looks after the wee 
Is taken at the dose 

Zlou Intermediates lie- 
pure ” giving. The Church Is 

funds for a new Sunday School 
lg and the Intermediate league's 

share is $50.00 per year. They arranged 
a social evening and at that meeting 

■ called for voluntary pledges, raising over 
the amount mentioned. The above men 
Honed officers compose the Executive 
Committee, which meets at the call of the 
President.

The Tre 
offering w 
each meeting, 
lieve In “

k3hlch

your own members sneak, 
on the to 
In from o hulldln: of 1908, a new 

. o office, a boy 
the who had been on the Executive Commit- 

JO II among yourselves, and the 'le™ °r the preceding years, and the new 
nee of your own powers of thought, of P« h'V of the Dengue has gradua ly de-
anulysls, of exposition, of discussion, will TO|”P<«1 ““lil t”"ia!' “ >» Practically per
develop a measure of efficiency In public IGCl- 
address that may surprise both you and T,„,. „ 
your friends.

_lde. —Do not 
Iress your week- 
to you about 

dves. and

THIS ORGANIZATION AND PLAN OF WORK.

The Superintendent and 
young men who have bee 
league's struggle

" Is It wise to call on them to lead In though their posit 
prayer, or should we expect them to do they are able to sup
so voluntarily?" This Is a question on officers fall ln thel
which a President asks advice regarding officers are appointed 
a number of young Christians ln league League- on the recommanda 
meetings. Our answer to It was, “ I have Intermediates.
found In a long experience that it is bet- The President (who, like all the offl- 
ter to speak to such young people person- cers except Superintendent, Is elected by 
ally before the meeting, than to call on ballot) Is responsible for the 
them publicly In the meeting. If you a whole. It Is for him to suggest new

ge before hand with them as to tak- schemes as well as to see that those
Ing part, I think you will not find many adopted are carried out; to stimulate and 
of them fall you as the meeting pro- encourage all the workers and to give a

a bad sign that you kind word of advice when asked for It.
from 16 to 20 who do In addition to this the Pres! 

r to lead meet- rectly responsible for the pro
-lat a young per- the four odd Sundays of the
iticent than too There are five committees and five 
er that they re- Vice-Presidents, namely, Christian En 

ahead than deavor, Social, Look-Out, Missionary and
m back.” Music. The first four of these have

“Some men are great only on the>oulside.”

the results of service 
League, are:—Ten young 

appointed Ixxal Preachers by 
our Quarterly Board In the spring of 
1909. One of our members Is Assistant 
Secretary of Hamilton Central Y.M.C.A. 
Five others have decided to enter the 
definite service of Jesus Christ In home 
and foreign fields.

Several others have consecrated 
lives to Him and are awaiting Ills 

(Query: Why have we so few such 
progressive Intermediate Leagues as 
this?—Ed.)

dlateAssistant are 
n through the 

e for success, and al
lons are mainly nomlna1 

erintend if the othei 
r duty. These two 

by the Senior 
tlon of the

Interme
About leading in prayer! men were

their
call."

Ivoague as

grosses. It is not 
have young people 
ot too readily

ked If you can

hing

the coming of His
ut It will

largely attended by the young people. 
Edward E. Hale.

give the idea that your 
Is really an agency for 

pie how to live in 
work with Him

t Is dl 
gramme on

S' hool
gs. I would rather 

son were somewhat re 
voluble. I would rathi 
qulred some persuasion to go 

it ln the teeth to keep the

lth::: young peop 
Id and how toGod 

for
not be afral

gdom. you 
be po’ ulai

ng 
d h

a b
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Sunday School; that, an the greater In
cludes the leaser, so the Junior League 
la Immeasurably larger than and super
ior to any mission band or other juvenile 
society, and especially that the junior 
League Is constitutionally a part of the 
Church, Its essential purpose being the 
culture and care in the church and for 
the Church, of all the children of the 

e general secretary 
e sad neglect of the

G
REPORTS FROM THE FIELD

dresses and discussions that the Epworth congregations. Th<
League has given to the study of good lit- strongly deplored the sad neglect

alms; It has catechumens by the Church as a whole.
ible

Bay of Quinte Conference Ninth 
Bi-ennial Convention. Co- 

bourg, Feb. 8-10
The historic Methodist town of Co- 

irg gave hearty welcome to two hun
dred and more outside delegates to the 

Epworth League Conventl 
r 8th. The items contatni 

these columns are from the capacious 
notebook of Rev. W. H. Clarke, whose 

pencil was busy during the ses- 
We much prefer this form than 

nd stereotyped style of

s given 
stlnctly 

ged the study 
t has been the voice of God to

spiritualerature dl 
encoura of the B

Feathered Arrotot.
From the m 

following stuc
call to the service of Christ to a very From the many excellent addresses the 
large proportion of the Christian young following stuck In many hearts: 
people of our churches; It has given them not „ Dlatrict Evangelletlc Band
SLd?hem%nme,h2.7nd .,,°.de»hu » ^

systematized their Christian giving, and " Kel _ ' 
has more than any other one agency Pats on yotir 
awakened interest In Christian missions. I’lans to others. Make the 

The one weakness seemed to be its change bureau 
lack of grip on young men While many Miss Burnham. 
have been reached. It was felt that the "The spring of sociability Is unselflsb- 
best results had come where young men ness. Don’t let the spring dry up. 
had been met on their own ground and Prof. McCann.
grouped In assemblies and committees for “The Social Committee Is the bond of 
study and work distinctively their own. an departments.

(On Thursday afternoon an hour was wrought bv a smile i 
spent In an experience meeting, led by dreams of.”—Miss Hall.
Mr. Ketchum, of Brighton. In which most «Have a banquet for all the depart 
interesting testimonies were given to the mentfl and jet the reports and plans 
value of the Epworth League. Some of he the after dinner speeches."—V. P.
Iheeu will be published in next month e „The mb|e |a a mystery, e 
Eba. Ed.) revelation. Like a picture, It la not

s:i:
e°lnConference

on February
literary 

for all our leagues.”— 2t
the usual formal a 
report.—Ed.
The Welcome.

The leaguers were officially welcomed 
to the town by Mayor Field, who called 
them representatives of the loyal legions 
of Christ. Himself a Congregatlonallst. 
the Mayor saw in the union of the young 
people of the churches a mighty power 
for the uplift of Canadian life, and. as 
such. Cobourg gave kindest and heartiest 
greeting.

Rev. William Beattie of the Presbyter
ian Church, said: "We live In a day 
when the neonle of your Church and 
mine find no difficulty In making united 
effort against any wrong. The hope of 
Methodism Is the lining up of Its young 
neonle at the call of God and the great 
needs of the day. ' The dawn comes not

(•
More things are 

than this world
R

V>"The Bible Is not a 
on. Like a picture, 
colors, but thought 

these expressed. Live 
i dlti his hand twice

and fact by belt
The Departments. to-day; no 

In the same 
In a running stream."—Rev. R Ram- 
forth.

"The mission of the 
Is to give young people the true con 
Mon of service and citizenship."—i 
F. L. Farewell.

"The man who Is Interested 
in Missions Is Interested In i 

the church’s work.’

The supreme value of personal work In 
soul-winning was made prominent. Time 
and again the essential character of the 
First Department was emphasized. The 
addresses of the president of conference 
and our general secretary were especially 
aimed at the development of the evan
gelistic work of the league.

The missionary note was sounded 
strong and clear. The very first 
the convention was to 

Emberson,

Epworth League
T

n.’ "to any mat 
Mr J A Elllo* 

self a member of the first Christian En
deavor Society In Canadian Methodism 
and a member of the Enworth !>eague 
In four conferences, reulvlng to the wel
come given, said hat because of his 
heavenlv rltlzenshln the Enworth leaguer 
must he earnest In earthly citizenship, 
and must demand the recognition of a 
divine code of ethics for the state as well 
as for the Individual. He learns the best 
(hat he may do the best. He must he 
loyal to his own Church for

“That man's the best cosmopolite 
Who loves his native country best." 

"The traditions of the past are vours to 
encourage von to meet the opportunities 
of the future."

t of RnwmanviHe. him- In Chrls-
thlng 
F. F.act of else of 

i Rew Griffithward to
representative e byod! The day Is gon 

will drive a team of 
igh a hole In the brush fence 

serves for a gate, and 
placed pro- Haw! Buck! Go ahead 

got to be ploughed,
W. P. Rogers.

‘Who will 
me!’ Can
for Christ!"’—Rev. W.

"Thank God the Methodist 
saving m

ave meth 
a man

Robert
Lindsay and Cannlngton Districts In 
Japan, a message of sympathy in his 
alarming Illness.

A missionary exhibit 
minently before the con 
Dr. Stephenson said: "The most liberal 
education of to-day Is to know the 
Church’s missionary literature, which Is 
at the same time, more Interesting than 
any fiction."

A large Increase has been made In the 
amount of attention given to mission 
study In industrial leagues and In the 
amount of money raised; but more effl- • 
«•lent measures were devised for bring 
each individual member In closer touch 
with the missionary policy of the conven

or. Tucsda 
address was 
B.D. of Jan 
—What It 
Needs from

that
Gee!then say. "t 

Bright! It’s 
anyway."—Rev.

Tall
iferenre. for. as Villi

thodismnever was a call in Meth< 
paid * 
n the

go?' billt some man 
Is now, 'Kee 

H. Emslev. r'l
Church Is 

ig men. Young 
ight down to the

In the business of 
people, get right down- r 
task now.”—Dr. Chown.

"This Convention Is like the transfig
uration. a time of rare privilege and en- 
loyment; but only for the purpose of 
hard service and real duty down on the 
level where human need most exists.”— 
Rev. R. Greatrix.

"Our ultimate end Is the cultivation 
of the wh>
God."—The

the .

The Ringing.

meetings.
shin and the deep earnestness of re
newed consecration were heartllv ex
pressed In soul-stirring hymns under his 
capable direction.

rty singing, led by Rev. V. Emorv, 
ton. p»ve n joyous swing to all the 

The joy of Christian dlsclple-

A
Villi

ay evening a statesmanlike 
given bv Rev. C. J. L. Bates, 

an. on "The Message of Japan 
Can Teach Us and What It 
Vs." Lovalty. love of learn

ing, politeness, patriotism, and Intense
energy they have; Christ alone thev lack. The Officers Fleet:

Rev. Dr. Shorev expressed the thought Hon. 
of the convention when he said that Belleville.
Christian missions could not fair so long 
as the work was committed Info the 
hands of such men as Mr. Bates.

(In both

the
In righteousness, for 
Secretary.

ole
e a

Devotional Studies.
In the quiet, hour talks by Rev. R. 

Bamforth, of Madoc, the convention was 
called to remember that the supreme 
necessity of all Christian life and effort 
Is a clear, strong consciousness of God. 
the unshaken conviction of ner 
trust, and a consecration as défini 
that of St. Paul. " Ix>rd. what th 
me to do?"

President—Rev. B. Greatrix,

President—Rev. L. S. Wight. Brigh-

1 st Vice-President—Allan Terrill, Fen- 
the literary and social de- elon Falls.
Kcellent papers were given. 2nd Vice-President—Rev.

A
114

ou have
8. T. Tucker.pertinents ex

which we hope to present in subsequent Greenbank.
IRS„PH. Ed.) 3rd Vice-President—Prof. McCann,

T Peterboro.
Mr». S. C. MOore <th VIce-Preeldent—Ml»»

by the Wicklow, 
ed by the 6th
shown In

gue Interests were for- 
le b

In an address, and, further, 
round table conference conduct 
General Secretary, 
detail that the .Tu 
vital relation 
which It Is th 
petltlve with,

he Junior Lea
F. Hall,

Vice-President—«Mrs. Fletcher 
Chapman. Little Britain. 

a Secretary- Wm. Ketchum, Brighton,
of Treasurer—Miss I. Rogers, Cobourg.

com- Representative to General Board—
to, the Mr. F. Foley, Bowmanvllle.

The Great Question: clbly pressed horn
" Is the Enworth League fulfilling Its 

numose?" The results of careful In
vestigation In answer to this qut 
were summed up by the pressent.

» point Is not what the 
have done, but what has It 

It was brought out In the ad-

nlor League bears 
to the adult league 

e feeder; that It Is not 
but supplementary

[“The example of good men invisible philosophy.”

Nsaid that the 
league could a fi 

trlctr
'y

 -V
W

jgW
Bj

B-
■

—
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A Cradle Roll, a Home Department,
If not two organized Adult Bible Cla 
monthly missionary programmes, quar
terly missionary offerings and the ooser- 
vance of Rally Day and Decision Day. 
Moreover this circuit already 
tributes five cents per member to the 
Sunday Aid and Extension Fund. A 
pretty long step towards the Heights. 
Isn’t it? All honor to the aggressive 
Committee of Management of this 
school. Who’ll be the next to report 
progress?

Canadian Epworth Era
Books for 
Leaguers!

of the Methodist Church.

Subscription Price : 50 vente e year. ACIubol slx.tï.OO. 
The Feper will not be sent alter term of subscription

Subscriptions should always lie sent to the Publisher, 
William Baiuns, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Out 

All other matte re concerning the Paper should be sent to 
the Editor, Kav. 8. T. Baktlht, 36 Kichmond St. 
West, Toronto. Heroines of 

Canadian History
By W. S. HERRINGTON 

Cloth, 00c net.
Paper, 15c net; postpaid, 18c net. 

A hook which ought to find ti plact 
the shelves of every Leaguer’* Li hr

OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL S.S. AND 
E. L. BOARD.

Sunday School Institute 
Western circuits a few 

question was asked, 
ink of the boy who 

b It drive 
down the 

d the ear;

At a Tr
weeks ago 
"What do you th 
makes a hard snowball and lets 
at the preacher as he passes 
street, hitting him just behln 
who, pea-shooter In hand, sends a pea 
red-hot to the cheek of the teacher when 
she Is not looking, who takes a smaller 
boy by the coat-collar and flings him 
sprawling in the snow—what would you 
call such a boy? Immediately an elder 
ly local preacher arose from the front 
seat and exclaimed, "I should say he 
was a good boy." Of course the answer 
convulsed and yet somehow satisfied the 
audience. The local preacher, who was 
evidently a lover of boys, was right. 
There Is no "boy problem," so-called. 
It Is the pastor-problem, the superintend
ent problem, the teacher problem, the 
leader problem In respect of boys. Boys 
are all right. They need only a strong, 
virile, manly leader who knows them.

Rev. A. Carman, Oelierai Superintendent. President. 
Rev. 8. T. BAKTi.Krr, 36 Richmond 8t. Went, Toronto, 

General Secretary.
. J. A. IXiylr, Regina, Saak., Western Associate Sec-

. F. V. Karewill, B.A., 36 Richmond St. Weit, 
Toronto, Associate Secretary,

Ur. W. E. Willmott, General Treasurer K. L. Fund.
Mr. E. S. Caswbll. General Treasurer 8.8. Fund.

, this

Martyrs of New 
France

Field Notes
(Supplied by Rev. F. L. Farewell.)

from recent institutes Indl- 
Missions In the School and 

are becoming live is- 
distrlcta.

by W. S. HERRINGTON 
Frontispiece illustration, cloth,

Just Issued.
A most intensely interesting and faaci 
natmg account of the sturdy sons of 
France who planted the fluur tie lis on 
Canada's shores.

Reports 
that

Teacher Training 
sues In our rural

has come to this office that at 
day School Institutes recently 
Bayfield, HolmesviTle, Dungan- 

fleld, Blyth and other points, 
isses and papers given by the 
kers have been admirable, In- 

ng a growing vision and a deep
ening interest in respect of the rapidly 
extending work of the Sunday School.

The series of Institutes now being 
conducted In London Conference under 
the direction of the Associate Secretary, 
the Conference Sunday School Secretary 
and the District Secretaries, should be 
attended and supported by every pastor 
Sunday School superintendent, officer, 
teacher and worker within their reach.

Word 
the Sun

non, West 
the addre 
local wor 
dlcatl

The Hymnal for the League 
Epworth Praiaea

CHARLES H. GABRIEL, Mus. Editor 
" The b,,ok which Leaguers will like ami 
should have.”Last yea 

classes in 
United States 
number engage 
25,208.

A thousand missionaries were sent 
from Christian lands to mission fields 
last year.

r there were 
the evan

2,084 mission study 
leal churches of the 
anada. The total

’

d In mission study was
rice, 25c net ; 30c postpaid. 1

Books for Boy Scouts
Scouting for Boys
By BADEN POWELL 
h, ÔOe net ; Paper, 35c net.

Yarns for Boy Scouts
By BADEN POWELL

Cloth, 60c net ; Paper, 35c

Scouting Games
By BADEN POWELL 
h, 60c net ; Paper, 35c

Things all Scouts Must Know
Paper, 35c net. A collection of 313 

valuable tips.

Camping Out
By VICTOR BRIDGES. Introdu, 
by Baden Powell. Limp cloth, 35c

The Boys of the Otter Patrol
By BRETON MARTIN 

Cloth, 76c net.

The Phantom Battleship
By RUPERT CHESTERTON
Cloth, 75c net ; Paper, 3rtc net.

The Scout’s Story
By OWEN VAUGHAN. 0l.no.

Kiddie of the Camp
By ROBERT LEIGHTON.

Otters to the Rescue
By B. LeBRKTON MARTIN. 75c.

All books

« lui

School Institutes held in 
District at Thompson 

Queenavllle in ac
cordance with arrangements made by 
Rev. A. F. Mackenzie, the District Sec

me Sunday 
the lirantford

Snowball and

retary, were practical every way. 
able assistance was rendered by R 
I*. Latter, Rev. T. W. Neal, Chairman ol 
the district, the Conference Secretary, 
the Associate Secretary, and others. Local 
workers contributed not a little to the 
success of the gatherings.

Valu- « jut

THEBES MUCH 
BEHIND ™E «

tii liAt the Institute held at Tbompson- 
vllle. a small committee obtained 18 
subscriptions for the Era. At Snowball 
9 subscriptions were secured, while in„ 
the series of institutes In Goderich Dig--' 
trict 29 subscribers were enrolled. This 
Is splendid. I^et the good work be 
tinued. At each ,Sunday 
worth league Institute ifae 
aggressive committee is ap 
push the Era.

NAME II
*Ep-School

that a bright 
pointed to DUNLOP

AUTOMOBILE
TIRES

At a rural school not long ago, out of 
114 members in attendance In the after
noon. 62 were adults, and from 25 to 30 
cutters and sleighs were In the shed— 
and this In spite of the fact that church 
service was held at that appointment 
both morning and evening Where 
there's a will there', a way. Tbla mot
to solves almost every Sunday School 

Epworth League problem.

postpaid, except otherwise 
stated—oroblalirable ol all booksellers.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-37 Richmond Street West 

TORONTO

Nile School has been the first to 
a forward movement as the /result* of 

Institutes In Goderich Die- 
i ®nd tula la the forward movement:
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This Catalogue
Now Ready for Mailing
Though Easter comes very early this year, it was decided 
not to publish this Catalogue until we could illustrate the% ‘u

Authentic Spring Styles.ÏÏ--V, li
IF tMBa We might have guessed at styles, made our Catalogue look 

just as attractive, and brought it out a month earlier; but 
we would not have been keeping faith with the thousands 
of customers who rely on us for authentic information. 
You will find the latest and best ideas in every garment 
pictured here, besides hundreds of novelties which our 
buyers, just returned from Europe, brought with them. 
A comparison of our prices with those found in any other 
catalogue will prove to you that it costs no more to be "in 
style,” nor to supply yourself with this season's novelties, 
which are not obtainable at the shop near by. Your address 

post card will bring you this Catalogue free of charge.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

w
ft

‘J S$®ûû&>
©MW
IMEfflEB).SHPgSism SIMPSONTHE

ROBERTMSB®
CANADATORONTO TORONTO

•>

MINT YOURO LADIESAlbert College, 
hir,'/' Belleville, Ont.

ALMA COLLEGE

SPECIAL PRICES 
TO YOUNG MEN(the number Inoreaoee every 

year) find that
Total abstainers should ret their 

Insurance at specially low prices, 
and they can do so from tne

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

|5t.60 pays Hoard, Room, Tuition. Electric 
Light, use of Bathe, Gyninestum. all but books and 
laundry, for twelve weeks-longer period et 
reduced prices. MOST EXPENSIVE schools, but It Is 

ONE Or THE BEST. It stands for 
health. Inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
sincerity and good sense in the educa
tion of girls and 

For CATALOGUE address-

PRINCIPAL WARNER. SL TAreas, Oat.

ust the kind of school 
Ing for. It Is NOT

they
ONI

Tuition alone for the entire$30.00 pays 
scholastic year. The average premium charged 

by the Equity for a twenty-pay
ment Life Policy Is less than the 
average premium charged by other 
Companies for a twenty-flve-pay- 
ment Policy—a clear saving of 
five premiums. Is a saving of one- 
flfth the coat any object to the 
reader? If so, ask for particulars.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

A etaffof experienced specialist- give Individ 
ual instruction In five distinct courses. An even
ing class Fkck for all registered etudente in this 
department. Graduai es hoi.unto THE beht 
positions. Candidates prepared yearly for the 
examinations held by the Institute of ( bartered 

Ontario and for CommercialAOcountan
Specialist*,

nt ion given to Matriculation, 
Elocution, Fine Art, Physical GET A PRACTICAL EDUCATION

nV ATTENDING THE FAMOUS

For Illustrated Calendar, ad dr ess-
PRINCIPAL DYER. M A., D.D.

31a7eTORONTO, ONT. It has pekl others. It will pay you. 
Write to day for our handsome Catalogue.

ALLOWED ONTHE

Alexander Engraving Co. Savings Accountst'.v 8»
Id Adelaide Street West 

TORONTO
Will supply Churches, leagues end Sunday 
School* with Cute for illustrating Programmée, 
Church Reports, Topic Cards, ete. First class 

oderate prices.

LV SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 
WITH OUT-Or-TOWNOntario

Ladies’ M**1 home life tn^s beautiful
GollêÇê thL |ialatlaie‘homes of English

The latest ahd best equipment In every 
department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its Advantages In con
certe, ete., and yet away from Its distrac
tions, In an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and physi
cal stamina. Send for new Illustrated cal-

CENTRAL
CANADATN answering any advertisement in this 

paper, please state that you saw the 

advertisement in The Canadian Epworth 

Bra.

LOAN a SAVINGS COY
tAKIROST.S. TORONTO

endar to
BBT. J. J. BABE. Th.D., Mndpal.


